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on horizon
J.C. Penney site 
plans ready; 
others eye area

UttM League postseason
‘All-Star season began Tuesday for the 

county's Little League Baseball Leagues with

r ies at Altamonte Springs' EasUnonte Park. 
Oviedo Little League Complex, and Winter

SANFORD — J.C. Penney becomes the second 
of five major tenants ready to begin construction 
after site plans for Its store at Seminole Towne 
Center are presented to a city board Thursday.

Dll lards became the first major store to present 
site plans to Sanford's Planning and Zoning 
Commission during the June 2 meeting.

Thursday night, the J.C. Penney site plans will 
be considered. , /

Three additional major tenants will also bring 
their site plans up for approval before construc
tion begins. They Include Sears. Burdlnes and 
Parisian. . ,

Approximately 130 smaller stores locating In 
the mall will have collective site plans Included in 
the overall structure.

Specific Information on the Penney plan was 
not included In the.PdtZ agenda other than maps 
depicting the location o f the store within the mall, 
3 H o  Fanasy.FagtBA

Rain wreaks havoc In Georgia
Rain continued to fall In Georgia today after 

the remnants of Tropical Storm Alberto washed 
out roads and bridges, broke dams, killed at 
least six people and forced hundreds to flee their 
homes.
_  More than a foot of rain fell In some places
Tuesday. Oov. Zell Miller declared a state of 
emergency In 21 counties In centra] and 
southern Oeorgla. where power outages hit up 
to 12.000customers.

Peachtree City was one o f several places south 
of Atlanta that recorded 14 Inches of rain In 12 
hours. About 70 residents had to be rescued by 
boat.

In Crawford County, a rising creek forced 50 
Qlrl Scouts to flee their camp for the shelter of a 
school.

Interstate 75 was closed this rooming tn 
middle Oeorgla. where several dams broke or 
were washed over. Bute police said the rood was 
Impaasable and there were no alternative routes.

Land la being cleared this morning on the west side ol the mall project along Interstate 4.

Soccer Club 
may pump

w ier. • fields

bitentkmalh•the dub has never 
violated the watering restrictions, 
but adfolts mechanics! breakdowns

club's sprinkler system to turn on 
during no-watering hours. Those 
problem s are being repaired. 
AdamkJewlcs says.

Seminole Soccer's 17 fields are 
located on 40 acres at the comer of 
Lake Mark hem Road and Markham 
Road west of Interstate 4. The 
soccer fields are located in the 
district's Wektva River Basin, which 
Is under an 0 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
watering ban because of declining 
river water levels.

Shannon Joyce. Orlando-area 
district compliance manager, wrote 
In an internal district memo a 
“ large number" of watering vio
lation complaints were lodged 
against Seminole Soccer in 1993,

lUwuwwwsrSsnHKwsiui
Rsmsmbsr whan you mads your first spam? Andy Nlnh was proud of 
dropping sight pins at Bowl Amartca Friday, but svsn proudar whan ha 
knocked down tha additional two for a spam. Andy Is participating In a 
tummsf mcmation program dlrsctad by Margo Carvsr and sponsomd 
by tha City of Laka Mary. Bowling Isssons am part of ths-program.

their grass la any more Important to 
keep green than my grass Is." says 
long-time Lake Markham Road resi
dent Ernest Cowley.

Thirty-two-year resident Cowley 
says the soccer blub folks are not 
good neighbors. "They Just do what

next year.

Corerega of hoarlng oontlmm
NEW YORK -  ABC. CBS. and NBC are 

continuing their live coverage of OJ. Simpson's 
preliminary hearing, but their executives 
weren't sawing Tuesday how long they plan to

Lake Mary asks ‘W hat’s in a name?’"We'rejuet taking It day by day."
C8B spokesm an Tom Goodman said his 

network planned to conUnut Its live coverage at The matter la scheduled for city commission by the Lake Mary Senior Citlsens's art classes 
discussion Thursday evening. and the Lake Mary Historical Commission."

The budding under consideration has been Elsewhere In that same document however, the 
known aa Old Lake Mary City Hail, at 150 N. same building is Identified as tha "Lake Mary 
Country Club Road. 8enior Center?’

The actual age of the structure Is unclear. Some Jim Thompson, chairman of the Historical 
say It was built In 1922, while others say It was Commission says, 'T ran k  Evans was In- 
1935. strumental in the development of l -»v>* Marv. He

A Seminole County Cultural Aits brochure, built and paid for the ‘Old City Hall' In 1922, and 
which was compiled by a number of sources, allowed the community to use the building for 
gives the year aa 1935. At that time, It says the «m e  at the same purposes aa It is used for 
structure was for use, "as a social hall for today." 
performances and dances, and la currently used ClSee Hama, Bags BA

LAKE MARY — Some controversy surrounds a 
budding to be named after a prominent but 
long-dead Lake Mary dtlaen.

Frank Evans was an Influential man In the 
city's history. Aa such, citizens believe that In
addition to the street named Evanadale In his 
honor, it la only appropriate to also have a 
building named after him.

What follows the name however, appears to be

Longwood 
hooks up 
to sewers

SANFORD — The hot. steamy 
days at summer have settled on 
Central Florida and while people 
find refuge in air conditioned build
ings and cars, pets sometimes don't 

. fore as well. A quick car trip to the 
store for Fldo or Fluffy could be fatal 
If thoughtless owners leave the pets 
In a hot car. even with the windows 
open.

The Humane Society of Seminole 
County receives calls every week 
from concerned citizens or dis
traught owners about how to deal 
with animals exposed to too much 
heat. Administrative assistant 
Terice Kona aaid following a Uat of 
pet care docs and don'ts should 
make summer more, enjoyable for

SANFORD -  It may be 
smoother "flushing" soon In 
city-owned buddings In Long- 
wood after the commissioners 
agreed Tuesday night to hook

» to the sewer system and get 
aepUc tanks.

The commissioners agreed to 
spend $34,250 to construct the 
necessary lines and lift station 
to connect the community 
budding, city hall, annex 1 and 
2. police department, fire de
partment and Reiter Park to 
sewer hoes.

The.commission had already
Hi s m s i k i n ti i n iH

SuparviMd by a trained handler at tha Humana Soclaty, Ulla demonstrates
one thing not to do with your pat in tummsr.
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Maglev trails expected
Area proposed for m anufacturing, testinSuspect feces trial In Pinellas

ST. PETERSBURG — A man accused of killing a vacationing 
Ohio mother and her two daughters In 1989 by drowning them 
in Tampa Bay will be tried In Plnellaa County by a Jury picked 
In Orlando, a Judge has ruled.

Oba Chandler faces trial In September on three counts of 
tint-degree murder In the deaths of Joan Rogen, 36, and 
daughten Chrtste. 14. and Michelle. 17.

Chandler, 47. has pleaded Innocent..
The defense asked Pinellas Circuit Judge Susan Schaeffer to 

move the trial out of the area because of extehstve publicity.
Schaeffer said Tuesday Chandler would be tried In Pinellas 

County but Jurors would be brought in from Orlando and 
sequestered. .

Police believe the killer lured the mother and her daughten 
on a sunset cruise that day, raped them and threw them alive 
into Tampa Bay. Their partially nude bodies — bound, gagged 
and weighted with concrete blocks — surfaced three dayslater.

NASA's Columbia countdown begins
CAPE CANAVERAL — NASA has begun the countdown for 

this week's planned launch of apace shuttle Columbia on an 
International laboratory research mission.

"The vehicle’s looking like it's ready. The experiments are 
ready, and I know this crew's ready. So let's go fly!" 
commander Robert Cabana said Tuesday upon arrival at 
Kennedy Spice Center*

Columbia la scheduled to blast off at 12:43 p.m. Friday with 
seven astronauts, including Japan's first female astronaut. Dr. 
Chlakl Mukai. a heart surgeon from Tokyo, and thousands of 
■q i f  ur ■nfnnH

More than 80 experiments Involving scientists from around 
the world are planned for tbs two-week flight. The crew will 
conduct metal, crystal and medical testa, and videotape the 
fish, newts and sea urchins on board ao scientists can see how 
the animals behave In weightlessness.

"We're paving the way for future cooperation and explora
tion aboard our lnteroatioaal apace station." Cabana said.

A strike by aeveral-hundrad Kennedy Space Center workers

f  Maglev is more for longer 
distances, whereas we 
would need light rail, capa* 
bie of stopping at Sanford. 
Lake Mary, Longwood, and 
the other cities along the 
route. It takes a long run for 
Maglev to be able to attain 
the speed for which It Is 
known, g ..Mark bom*

SANFORD — The Maglev trains are 
expected In Central Florida before the end of 
this year. Not aa a means of transportation, 
but In a manufacturing and test area.

A new manufacturing plant la being 
proposed In Edgcwatcr. south of New 
Smyrna Beach. When It becomes futly 
operational, officials say It may produce 
thousands of new Jobs. It won't, however, 
produce sn Immediate new means of 
transportation through the heart of Central 
Florida.

"Maglev certainly has it's benefits," said
alignments for widening, parking, and exit 
ramps, than we are at the technology." He 
added. "There is another committee con
ducting s transit study however, so the 
specific rail concepts haven't been finllxed 
at this time.

Boggs had predicted, depending on the 
amount of financing which would be 
available, widening the Interstate to 
possibly 10 lanes, with rail transportation

Regional Transportation Planning Manager 
Mark Boggs, "nut not Tar use tn the 1-4 
corridor.'”

Boggs has been contacting officials of the 
various municipalities along the 1-4 corridor 
recently, working on a master plan for 
Improving the traffic flow. He met In late 
June with Lake Mary city leaden.

"First of all." he said, ' at this time, our 1-4 
Master Plan committee la looking more at

Out with old,
In with now
H was out with tha old and In 
with tha naw Tuesday night as 
naw Mayor Stave Millar, left, 
presented commissioner Paul 
Lovsstrsnd with a plaque 
thanking him for hla two ytars 
service a* Longwood mayor. 
Lovsstrand rationed aa mayor 
affaetlva Juns 30 to ruh for 
•tts# mpfwmmmnm out nn  
tinea withdrawn from that 
raot. Lovsstrand will tars* tha 
remainder o f hla farm as 
commissioner, " I love this 
town," Lovsstrand saM, "and I 
was glad for the opportunity to 
serve." Millar officially wielded 
tha mayor's gavel for the first 
time at Tuesday's matting.

was not expected to disrupt launch preparations.

Ttr» rubbtr goM Into roads
ORLANDO — Rbadbuildera have begun using i 

million motor vehicle tires discarded in Florid 
grinding them up and uatngthem la the pavemsnl 

A  1.5-mile project on Colonial Drive west

"We're putting tt on 
asphalt engineer far tb 
“ We're not Just burytafl 

The DOT expects to 
percent longer, becauN 
January, the agrnry 
ground-up Urea when 
"  friction course," the u

« w a a&x s g g s a s B s .
mments could inaafeasataandiah. J.
w y c le d ^ W m s S T S v h f fm o < i  expensive -To

went Into effect July 1.
Businesses ssid the Isw rioJW 

not mentlbh tobacco and couM 
apply to many Industries othen 
than cigarette makers. They soldi 
It strips away legal tools compa
nies have used to defend 
themselves against liability 
claims and presents a financial 
windfall to trial lawyers looking 
for someone to aue.

"This act make# what la al
ready an advert* huainess 
climate in the state even worse," 
Philip Morris said In a statement.

The stats, meanwhile, is pre
paring its own lawsuit seeking 
•12  billion from tobaooo com
panies. That's the estimated coat 
to taxpayers over the past five 
years far treating Medicaid pa
tients with dltettea linked with 
tobacco use.

"Gov. Chile* Intends to defend 
against this challenge even aa 
Florid* prepares to pursue Its 
awn lawsuit," said Ron Sachs, 
the governor s spokesman. "The 
governor said he intends to use 
this strong law against on*; 
Industry— tobacco."

TALLAHASSEE -  The legal 
battle bee begun over Florida's 
tough new anu-tobacco law.

State officials said Tuesday 
they plan to file suit soon against

I r i M A i a t V M  money."
Associated Free* Writer “ l t ra an exem plary de-

........ . .  c la lo n ," concurred Serge
MIAMI -  Six Haitians who OUlos. another plaintiff. "Take 

claimed torture from the it from met I know it hw  kept 
troops o f farmer dictator Pro- th em  (c u r r e n t  H a it ia n  
■per Avril have been awarded authorities) from going too fkr 
S4I million in damages. Now in the pest It wtlTmake them 
comes the herd pert think twice before going too fcr

CoUectlng the money will be In the Atture." 
d i f f ic u lt ,  a ck n ow led ged  The.award, made late Friday
Michael Rainer of the Center by U A  District Judge Wltkfe 
for Constitutional Rights, Ferguson" Jr. cf Miami, was 
which represented the plain- announced Tuesday by the 
Uffe. New York-baaed constitutional

Nevertheless, "there's a alg- center, 
nlflcant chance we will collect One o f a auoceaalon of mill-

Kidnap auapaota atill Bought
MELBOURNE -  No progress was rep 

search for two men who kidnsppsd a men
drove typi* to IHtgitkOPUfoa* ocMt jpdg|®l*ôfcyljp| 
before she escaped from a hotel.

Nancy L. Nolan. 37. was treated and refa 
Monday «ugh*i atyi flaw hemv to Ingl 
Heller, sheriffs spnkeowomaw tnBwvardO

already has attracted Its first

Philip Morris Inc., Publix 
Supermarkets Inc. and a group

car to return to Atlanta early

of hualnreaea said Tuesday they 
filed suit last week In Leon 
County Circuit Court to try to 
overturn the law because Gov. 
Lawton Chiles baa refused to 
seek Its repeal.

C h iles  helped  push the 
measure through the Legislature 
In the waning days o f the regular 
session with no public dia- 
cuaalon  o r  d eb a te . Many
lA v m a k p n  ssIH  fh a v  twarwn *♦

Fernand LaFbreat, a phyai- Avril returned to Haiti follow- 
clan who works aa an AIDS lag the 1981 military coup 
researcher in Paris, said the that ousted fresty elected Pres- 
victory was more important Ident Jean-Bsrtrand Aristide, 
than getting the money. He lived In Florida briefly

" I  think this is something before his return.

5-10 mph. Chance of rain SO 
percent.

Extended forecast! v Partly 
cloudy with mainly evening

The high temperature in csmmm 
Sanford Tuesday was 82 de- oScass 
frees and the overnight low was gjndmui 

— j  by the University cwSaN h 
culture! Research owuertwwt 
it Center. Celery n

Recorded rainfall for the' hSmSSsv 
period , ending at 9 a.m. {*"«•«" 
Wednesday, totalled 0 inches. g g f f S  
„T h e  temperature at 9 a.m. u m m cNt 
Wednesday waa 80 degrees.
Tuesday's overnight low was lT amSm 
73, as recorded by the National ousmili "  
Weather Service at Orlando 
International Airport. j’ j j j j 1*1

Other Weather Service data: Z o iSm
□Tuesday's M d l ’ gg  vert c»r

T A M A  Min. 4:35 
a.m., 4:50 p m.; MaJ. 10:40 a m.. 
Ut06 p-m. TOMBSt Day tena 
Boaefel highs. 7:35 a.m., S>02 of 
p.m.t loan. 1:3* a.m., 1:36 p.m.;
Raw Smyrna Boaaki highs.
7:40 a m , 807 pm.: kiwa.T:43 
ami., 1:41 pm.i Oaaaa Baasfet 
high*. 7:55 a m . 8:22 p.m.;
Iowa, 1:58am , 1:56p.m. '

2-2V4 feet and choppy. Current ia
from iKfl IWtfth nrllh .  Inw

N E W S  FROM T H E  R E G I O N  AND  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E
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City taps top employee of month
Longwood police were called to Investigate a vehicular 

„ ^ g ai y.uUn?ay* ° n. Bcnnctt °rtve« hi Longwood. When they 
arrived, they found that two CB radios and a stereo system had 
been apparently removed from a van. At the same time, other 
bongwood officers conducted a traffic stop o f a vehicle, and 
radioed that two CB radios and a stereo were found lathe back 
»cal of the vehicle occupied by three men. Jeffry If. Peppier. 
26, of Winter Springs, was arrested on charges of unarmed 
burglary and petit theft. A second man In the vehicle. Wayne 
H. Bain. 19. of Casselberry, was also charged with unarmed 
burglary and petit theft The third occupant o f the vehicle. 
Alan J. Barsht. 35. of Casselberry, was found to be wanted on 
two warrants for violation of probation on previous convictions 
or criminal mischief and aggravated stalking. All three were 
taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Psctllty.

Men In stopped cer
Sheriff's deputies arrested Larry Dale Bowen. 35. 1503 

Mellonville Avenue, on Saturday. Deputies Investigated a 
vehicle parked near an abandoned structure on Rand Yard 
Road, when they saw the vehicle attempt to leave the area. 
After conducting a traffic stop, deputies checked the vehicle 
and reported finding drug paraphernalia and an open pocket 
knife in the vehicle. Sanford police were called when It arm 
reported the vehicle had been Hated as stolen horn Bowen's

SANFORD — Robin Brown, an 
Account Clerk n with the city 
Finance Department, has been 
selected as city employee for the 
month of July. 1994. The honor 
eras announced Tuesday morn
ing at Sanford City Hall.

Brown has been with the city 
for approximately two and a half 
years. She started aa Account 
Clerk I. and eras rapidly pro
moter).

The nomination eras made by 
Finance Director Carolyn Small 
who wrote. "Robin haa done an 
outstanding Job. I feel she has 
truly grown m her knowledge of 
accounting In this position."

Small continued. "She Is 
always willing to work late and 
flex tone when needed to dose 
cash on a timely basts. She Is 
punctual In arriving at work and 
does not abuse break time. Her 
desk Is always neat and orderly, 
a difficult accomplishment In 
accounting due to the numerous 
and varied paperwork dealt 
with."

concealed weapon, and driving with a suspended/revoked 
license. Two others who were in the vehicle at the time o f the 
arrest were released with no charges filed.

OUIchackt
Sheriffs deputies and members of other law enforcement 

agencies conducted a sobriety check near S.R. 40 and Cameron 
Avenue, east of Sanford on Saturday. Ronald Bruce Johnson. 
38. of 2400 Willow Avenue. Oregon Owen Dickey. 32, o f 539 
Crows Bluff, Sanford, and Ralph Dwayne Reep. 40, of 904 
Church Street, were each arrested on separate charges of 
driving under the Influence of alcohol. In-a separate arrest on 
Celery Avenue. Sanford police arrested Cart W. McClarten. 38. 
1831 Burrows Lane. Sanford, on charges of driving under the 
Influence of alcohol and failure to maintain a lane.

Traffic stop
James Lee Kelger. 20. 104 Temple Drive. Longwood, was 

apprehended by Sanford police Saturday following a traffic 
stop m the 3500 block of 8. Orlando Drive. He was charged 
with possession of drug paraphernalia. The arrest report 
indicated that two other persons In the vehicle were also placed 
under arrest, but specific charges were not Immediately 
revealed.

Warrants served
OTlmothy Allan McEwed, 31. 500 8. Oak Avenue. Sanford, 

was arrested in a parking lot at French Avenue and I3th Street 
by Sanford police Saturday. He was chi 
marijuana, under 20 grams. Police said 
wanted on a warrant for burglary to a ds

•  Ronald Bradley. 29, 125 Bethua 
arrested by police at his residence Hoe 
a yarrspi for failure tP.RNMI One. I 
wanted by the parole commission in a

...
Domestic *****

•  Edwin Hector Aponte 28.417 Bun 
was arrested by deputies Sunday following a
altercation with his wife. He was charged wttl 
(domestic violence).

•Charles W. Bungay. 46. Elder Springs Trail, Sm 
arrested Saturday by deputies at Ids residence fo 
reported dispute with a female. He was charged ark 
(domesUc violence). ____

•  Michael James Maloney. 43. 100 W. Oreentres L 
Mary, was arrested by deputies 8edurday at his i

But It's our ssrvios that Stasis ths 
Aotl Visit usl From our sffloisnt 
sales staff to our friendly 
servicemen... We're Out to W in 
You Overt

PONTIAC-BUICK-GM C1
1590 South Woodland Blvd.,

DELAND 904-734-6662 • DAYTO NA S04-2S74S40

.‘im a m  orrv m i  oa  ’fO
Jfl iiS i:v\<

Family frlsnd 
convlctsd of 
abusing girl

Monday from a trailer loaded with equipment, in tne a w  m 
of Camella Court.

Incident* reported to Seniors polio*
•A n  estimated 66,080 In Jewdnr and 

reported stolen Monday from a residence In the 100 Moc
Sand Pine Circle. . . .  _______

• A  witness toldpolice he «aw a n ^ w to fr o m  •More e 
Tuesday In the 1300 block M W . 25th 8 t t * * h * ^ * f a  
entry had been gained through the roof, but no U*t of it
whtehmaybcmlaet^waalmroedialdyayafljibl^

• A  1965 Chevrolet reported stolen In £reogs Oounty 
recovered by Sanford police Monday In the 300 Mock c

•Speakers and an amplifier were reported etofen Mac

* • »

caliber f ^ J ^ ^ S ^ S ^ o t h s r  B r e e r a g

estimated 9 3 25 In Items were H yw fe ffl U to i. 
additional S1.325 In damage reported to othw 

• A  number of Item# valued M « 7 5 t ^  reported «r

Police juU?toAxl|^^d^^btUa pair of tennis shoes and a l

w .Ah ! » i * & ! £ i '
of Sail Point# Apartments, was reportedly recovered

SS JL
Laurel Avenue.

Warrant f t m Ii
•  Michael Willie Wallace. 44. 904 W. 13th Street. San

s a a a f s a a a a e w f t  »«* -«• • »

U .S. Savings Bond* make it eaey to «ave for retirem ent

For I  recorded message of OA_ „
current rate information, call I-800-4US BOND • 1-800-487-2663

FTA/fellure to pay One,
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Editorials/ Opinions
(USPS4S1-M0)

300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 
Area Code 407-322-2G11 or 831 -0093

Lacy K. Loar • Editor Clinton’s crime bill could work out
promised by assault weapons. Conservatives are against It. 

Too much gun control, they say. Silly. Real
The promising crime bill — promised by 

Memorial Day. promised by July F o u r th la  still 
only a promise aa House and Senate conferees 
try to mesh their different versions of the 
proposed law. Still, It looks as If It may happen, 
costing about $30 billion over five years, and In a 
way that may please both liberals and con
servatives, currently feuding about the bill.

Three issues have the rongrcsslonnl conferees 
tied up In tight knots.

One concerns the mlstllled "Racial Justice" 
act. It is the work of the Black Caucus, which in 
effect wants capital punishment to meet quota 
principles, giving black murderers a greater 
chance to legally delay or escape execution, by 
use o f racial statistics. There is an irony here: 
Blacks make up 12 percent of Ihc population, 
and commit 47 percent of all Ihc murder and 
manslaughter. About 94 percent of blacks 
murdered — are murdered by blacks. And the 
Black Caucus says: Do not fully punish the 
people who are killing blacks!

It also doesn’t make sense otherwise. Having 
reviewed all the available studies, crime scholar 
John Dllullo of the Brookings Institution says 
that punishment in America — Including capital 
punishment — Is essentially color-blind.

The second hang-up concerns the ban on

Both House and Senate bills hnvc serloii 
money set aside for additional cell space, to dn 
with over-crowded prisons. The nmounts in H 
various proposals In play differ enormously; fret 
$3 billion, (o $6.5 billion, to $10.5 billion, to (I 
$13.5 billion figure from the House Mill; 
number recently reinforced by Rep. Hill * 
Cotlum'a, K-Fla.. successful motion instnicti 
House conferees not to go below that figure.

That Is a lot of money, and the formulas for 
spending It engender great arguments. Some 
money will be for new prisons; some may be 
used to convert abandoned military bases to 
prisons; some will be tightly linked to reforming 
state penal codes to Insure that violent criminals 
spend B5 percent of their sentence In prison (vs. 
an estimated 35 percent presently). Some mon<-\ 
will have looser linkage to longer terms ami 
"truth In sentencing.” Bui all versions provld- 
that there will be more cells for violent criminal*, 
which should decrease the promiscuous stnl> 
parole and probation policies that arc at (lie mo 
of much violent crime.
• Thai’s the Important part. Remember A Ih'Ur 

on the street Is committing at least ■.'* dozei 
serious crimes per year, not counting drug 
offenses. When the predniOrs arc In Jail, they can 
only kill other prisoners, not you.

they say. Silly. Real
huntera and real 
sportsmen don't use 
or need automatic 
assault weapons.

The third key Item 
At'lssue goes to the 
essence of the bill. 
All along the legisla
tion  has b.een a 
balancing act be
tween liberals seek
ing "prevention" and 
conservatives look
ing fo r  "p u n is h 
ment.*' Both make 
sen ae . a lth o u g h  
p u n is h m e n t  — 
keeping known vio
lent criminals in jail 
longer — la more 
likely to cut crime 
faster than proven-

Silent Witness: 
Money well spent

f i b r e *  Issuts
have the 
conpr$$$lonal 
conferees tied 
up In tight

Too often we ere afraid to get Involved In 
cleaning up crime or delinquent activities 
because we don't want to be Identified as a 
"snitch”  or a "tattle tale."

In many areas, students are afraid to tell 
teachers or administrators when something is 
wrong because they suffer the same fears.

Such la not the case locally. Authorities 
report 232 calls received between September 
1993 and May 1994.

The school's SUent Witness program Is 
proving to be money well spen t It allows 
students, their parents and even teachers the

tlon remedies such w
as midnight b a s k e t ---------------- --------------
ball leagues, or more drug rehabilitation pro
grams.

opportunity to present anonymous informa
tion that may help prevent a fight, the uae o f 
drugs, vandalism, or any number o f other 
acts.

For 95.000 a year, the district is able to 
provide an anonymous outlet where Informa
tion can be given to help the school wage Its 
battle against those who are not adhering to 
the rules o f the school or the rules o f society.

I f  even one weapon was kept o ff campus. If 
even one opportunity for drujpi to be brought 
Into a  school was avoided, It waa worth every 
penny spent.

W e must provide our students with a safe 
environment In which to  learn. Teachers 

. f r y  fcw jhafc.ttves when the enter

wK probSS Space mess needs 
to be cleaned up

WASHINGTON — Government, sclcnilsls 
have confirmed that at any given moment 
billions of Unidentified Flying Objects nrc 
circling the earth. But they've got nothing l<> 
do frith E.T.

Thanks to three decades of exploration; 
espionage and cable TV. the heavens arc 
littered with debris from space gloves to paint 
chips. Billions of other pieces of debris are too
small to Identify. ---------------------------

The threat from . ____*
this tide of debris Is
so great that the Na- .
Uanal. Asitinaulltii 
and Space Adminis
tration ti (NASA) r>t7 
centiy estimated that 
there Is a one In five 
chance the debris 
will strike the In
ternational apace 
station planned for 
completion in 2002.

"Ldt unchecked." 
one report to the Na- 
t lo n a l  S e c u r ity  
Council of the Bush 
a d m in is t r a t io n  
warned.’ "the growth 
of debris could sub
stantially threaten 
the safe and reliable 
operation of manned 
and unmanned 
spacecraft In the next century.... Interna 
tlonal cooperation Is essential to a satisfactory 
solution."

NASA has taken the lead in addressing the 
problem in talks with the European Sparc 
Agency. which had been leaving thousands or 
pieces of debris In space with the launch of its 
rockets. NASA also Initiated secret talks In 
late 1989 with Russia to cut down on the 
apace flotsam, which this column was the 
first to reveal. *

The primary hasards of space pollution are 
posed to astronauts who will work and live m 
the environment, and to expensive satellites 
put up by various nations and commercial 
ventures — like cable television satellites. 
The space station designers are trying to 
minimise the likelihood of damage with 
heavy, expensive shielding.

ciuaena if they have the freedom to loom in a
iM i

Fireworks I The heavens ate 
littered with 
debris from 
space gloves to 
paint chips.■  .On second thought, fax it

to kill, by Fed Ex. The Letters to the Editor 
column Is more often the Faxes to the Editor 
column. The private mall service Is becoming 
the modem.

Just a few years ago, a lax came with an 
aura of urgency. Now. anything that’s mailed 
comes with the meeaage that It can wait.

As (or the promise that the check Is In the 
mall? It's become the cynical gag Une In an era 
that regards mall as a way to slow the flow. In

BOSTON — I have a friend who writes 
letters. Real letters, on reel stationery, wtth a 
real pea. What la more unusual, she mails 
them. I hate to date her like this, but she goes 
to the mailbox on the corner of her street and 
casually feeds it envelopes full of her hopes 
and dreams.
’ ’ t, on the other hand, have joined the legions 
o f Americans who now regard using the malls 
aa rlak-taklng activity. I think of the mailbox as 
•  slot machine. I never gamble on It more than 
I can afford to lose. I feed It at 29 cents a shot, 
wave the envelopes goodbye, and then place 
my bet on how many days it will take to get to 
its ZIP code.

If It gets through to anyone in Chicago — 
known aince last winter as the black hole of 
mailbags— 1 feel aa If I've won the Jackpot

I also get mall — a lot of It — from around the 
country. I figure that roughly one letter In four 
must take a long circuitous route from. My, 
Oregon to Karachi to Minsk before it arrives on 
n»y desk. The all-time record belongs ton large 
tnanlla envelope from sixth graders in Min
nesota who were learning to write letters. By 
the time it arrived, the children were writing 

But they'd learned their

Anna, DAV, «a*e$ tflsrt4
‘ •*- n.‘ v \  ■.'kWt

DAV No. 90 has always

thousand two hundred 4 4 m  (91.200) went to 
running a bingo at HiUhaven Nursing Home,

karoo about the
This explains why few Americans will be 4 percent o f  the 

surprised to hear that mail delivery is getting mailbag these days 
■lower again. The spring statistics from the consists o f letters 
business Mailers Review show that only 82 written by people, 
percent of the tetters that were supposed to More missives are 
arrive in one day. actually did so. ThatV down written by computers
two percent In one year.. Only 71 percent o f Ihe 
tetters within 600 mites of their desUnatT-  
arrived within two days — traveling at 
mites an hour. Aa for the eo-callcd three-d 
letters, only 77 percent math;their deadline.

This is a record that makes the baggif 
handling at the Rome airport look like s  mot 
o f efficiency. Maybe the popular cxpreaai 
"Snail Mall" la unkind, but how about "A  
Day Now Mail" or "Sooner or Later Mail"?

In my childhood, when the post office was

snd NOTH dugouts donate 81 percent of their 
profits to veterans' assistance. The above- 
mentioned donations eome out of the chapters'49
percent.

Therefore, I repeat “ Don't You Dare”  My that the 
veterans in this city or county have forgotten the 
Fourth of July and what ft etaodo for.

in the recycle bin.
This la the dirty little secret of a deteriorating 

delivery system. The moll service we can't 
count on is one that we won’t count an. If vast 
numbers of Americano drop out of mass mad 
the way we dropped out o f mass transit, the 
coats go up higher, the service goes down 
further, and the gap grows between those who 
have and have not.... alternatives.

Anybody know the ZXP code for Postmaster 
General Marvin T. Runyon? Somebody ought

Editor's note: The H m M  
many wonderful conttlbutk 
veteran and civic nrgMlMfl 
community. I U.8. and Soviet satellites.

late 1060s snd 1970s, thr Soviets
leadership after 
the reins ss or 
display. Prior to 
the editorial root 
It was not a at 
others to beta I 
fireworks celeb

tested an antl-aotelltte weapon In spare which 
destroyed satellites by striking them with 
fragments, like a grenade. The repeated 
experiments produced hundreds of largeLETTERS TO EDITOR

Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 
must be signed, Include the address of the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on a single subject and be 
as brief aa possible. The tetters are subject to 
editing.

pieces of metal shrapnel.
Additionally, the Soviet Union, deliberately 

destroyed 11 electronic surveillance satelllU-s 
between 1975 and JOBS, producing almost 
600 relatively Urge fragments. The IsMi 
known exploded Soviet satellite was in I OHM. 
The United States Is also responsible for 
many large pieces from at least nine

lifted a finger I
iDDctred w lfilai
heJpAUbrd In an
help set up any o f the f 

...And yea. you will 
both veterans’ para 
encourage t l r  public')

accidental explosions of rockets.

BEN WATTENBERG

EDITORIAL

JACK ANDERSON

LE TT ER S
ELLEN G O O D M A N

«  aa -  Sanford Harold. 8anlord, Florida -  Wednesday, July «. 19W



Afraid not. Bobby Brinson doesn't pluy much these duys 
He's buck at work at Brisson Funeral Home.

322-2131
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME

90S LAUREL AVE., SANFORD
A ewmber of the Carey Hand Funeral I lomc Tradition • Eat 1SW

Penney
and sidewalk and landscaping areas surrounding 
the exterior.

Pram original plans, the Penney facility was
proposed to occupy 146,656 square feet or space 
in two levels. It may be larger. It la expected to be 
the third largest store In the entire mail. Only 
Burdlnea ana Dillards were originally scheduled 
to have mare square footage.

When the application for regional development 
at the mail was Initially submitted in 1080, 
Melvin Simon and Associates proposed the mall 
for 1.250.000 equate feet Since that time, an 
amendment has been submitted bringing the 
ilMal area up to 1.466.000 square feet When that 
JMaa submitted, tt waa reported that several of the 
flHflnr tenant stores would be using more space 
man originally planned.
tf 'At the present time. Penney has over 1,300 
•tores In every state in the nation, with 160.000 
employees, referred to as "associates."

When the new facility waa announced for the 
mall. It was reported that the present J.C. Penney 
store located at the Sanford Plata, U.S. Highway 
17*92 at Airport Boulevard, would be dosed once 
the new department store Is completed.

St.. Sanford, died Sunday. July 
S, 1994, at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Born May 23, 
1940 in MontlccUo, Fla,, he 
moved to Sanford In 1942. He 
was a truck driver for the 
Seminole County School Board. 
He waa Baptist.

Texas. Kevin M., Warner Robins, 
Os.. Victor. Rochester, N.Y.i 
daughters. Shirley A . and 
Brenda, both of Rochester, Tara 
B and Horticte "Val" T  . both of 
Sanfordt m other. Rosanna

Sanford Hsrald, Ssnlord, Florida -  Wednesday, July «, -  •*

Water
IA

made
against the dub. As a result, 
club officials were asked to 
contact the district whenever 
watering occurred outside per
mitted hours.

According to Joyce's memo, 
the club notified the district the 
system was switched on eight 
times during unpermltted hours 
between March 8 and May 17. 
On each occasion, the club 
reported they were repairing the 
system, replacing a pump or 
testing the Irrigation system.

In addition, district Inspectors 
who inspect the Reids weekly, 
report seeing the system  
operating once in January and 
once In June 1693. No one was 
available on the grounds to 
speak to, Joyce wrote. •

Adamkiewicz mys the club Is 
working to upgrade the system, 
but says electrical disruptions 
will cause the Irrigation system's 
automatic timer to switch on the 

t at unscheduled hours.
'If It happens on a weekend, 

we may not notice It until 
Monday." she says.

Seminole Soccer waa iatued its 
first permit to pump 36.7 million 
gallons per year to Irrigate the 
field* In 1955. That permit 
expired April 6.1992, according

to district Information. Rich 
Klmmel. district hydrologist In 
the Orlando office, says the club 
waa warned of the need to renew 
their permit lari year and dis
cussions have continued since.

Klmmel says Seminole Soccer 
wanted to Increase Uietr pump
ing to about 43 mgy, but even
tually accepted staff's recom
mendation of 40 mgy. Klmmel 
aays the state’s Institute of Food 
and Agricultural Sciences stan
dard! suggest 36.7 mgy Is ade
quate for the type of turf and 
acreage, but sometimes those 
standards are exceeded for 
special cases.

The nearby 120-acre Sylvan 
Lake Park, owned and operated 
by Seminole County, was per
mitted last year to pump 157.1 
mgy. says Klmmel.

"We sometimes allow for more 
for golf courses and the like," 
aaya Klmmel,

Adamkiewicz aays the addi
tional water waa needed because 
the turf used for the fields la 
similar to golf grasses and re
qu ires higher-than-norm al 
amounts of water.

The staff recommendation 
report states the added pumping 
allowance should be permitted 
for one year to allow Seminole 
Soccer to resolve the mechanical

problems. After that, the alloca
tion will return to 36.7 mgy 
while a new allocation la under 
review, recommend* Klmmel.

"It la believed that the present 
condition of the Irrigation sys
tem may have contributed to the 
unusually high apparent water 
use at this fec lllty ." wrote 
Klmmel in hla report.

Klmmel says he believed the 
additional water uaeage Is Just 
until the irrigation system Is 
repaired.

Chris Sweaty, director of 
water use permitting In the 
Orlando office, rays an expired 
permit Is not a fector In consid
ering renewals. While com
plaints or water violations are 
noted, they ateo do not play a 
role In whether to Issue pumping 
permits, rays Sweaty. But as a 
result of the reported mechanical 
problems, permit conditions 
were Included to assure the 
system w ill be fixed, says 
Sweaty. .

The permit, if approved, will 
require Seminole Soccer to re
port teats and uaeage regularly 
and to keep a lag o f all repairs 
made on the system.

Adamkiewicz aaya she waa 
disappointed the district staff 
didn't reccommend a higher 
pumping claaegteatlon, but the 
allocation should be adequate.

iuru cuy iiniiu are ajso scneuuica tor 
ildermtion stThurddsy night's PA2 meeting, 
public hearing is scheduled for a conditional 
far property at 110 N. Holly Avenue, for the

P«t6

The mall Is expected to be In operation with 
dedication ceremonies set for September 7,1969.

Other new businesses planned within the 
Sanford city limits are also scheduled for 
consideration at Thi

a luse far property at HON. Holly 
purpose o f an automobile and truck repair, auto 
paint and body repair shop.

A new automotive dealer (used vehicle) sales is 
proposed at the corner of Country Club Road and 
Airport Boulevard.

Tire Express. 2650 Orlando Drive. Is seeking 
approval for a chain link fence with barbed wire 
at the automobile and truck accessory sales and 
Installation foctltty.

In residential growth, P&Z will consider the 
preliminary plat for Upaala Oaks, an 67 single- 
family dwelling subdivision, located at 520 
Upaala Road.

Additional Itam * Include requests for
^|n|AiM lnn«| v r t s n r M f lQit wwy tf U n n i l •

The Sanford Planning and Zoning Commission 
meeting la scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. Thursday 
in the commission chambers of Sanford City Hal). 
300 N. Park Avenue.

U
owners and

pets.
•  Your pet can die of heat 
prostration wtthtn 20 minutes In 
a dosed car where on an average 
summer day, the temperature 
can reach an unboarMe 160 
degrees...even if the windows an

n r  your pet is fortunate 
enough to survive this torture, 
his health can he permanently 
damaged,..damage you can't 
see, but which be must live with 
thereat of his life.
•  Your pet doe* not perspire 
through Me akin as you do...his

lungs ere his main cooling sys
t e m , w i t h  n o th in g  b u t 
overheated air to breathe, ha 
cannot live very long. The pet 
could suffer permanent brain 
damage within moments. If 
emergency care Is not given, 
your peta could die.
•  In preparation for family 
vacations, If the pets ate to stay 
behind, make advance boarding 
reservations with a veterinary 
clinic, reputable kennel or pet 
sitter, or make arrangements 
with a responsible friend.
•  Peta should always wear

:be controlled in 
with- local leash 

law*. This I* especially Impor
tant while vacationing with your 
four-footed friends because pets 
can be easily lost In a strange

collars with proper < 
tags, Including rabies and/or

•  Check your peta regularly 
for Reas which are more com
mon in hot weather., For flea 
control to be effective, you pets’ 
entire environment must be 
treated, Including the yard. 
Never use flea control products 
for dogs on oata, as they may 
Ingest the powerful chemicals 
while grooming.

Dorothy Maria Barms. 79, 
Osprey Circle, Bremerton. 
Wash., died in that city Wednes
day, June 29, 1994. She waa. 
bom April 16. 1915 In Queens. 
N.Y. She waa a homemaker .She

Sunrise Funeral Home, San
ford. in charge of arrangements.

Survivors Indude daughter. 
Pamela Walters, Bremerton; 
son s, R ob ert. M ary lan d . 
O regory . W in ter Springs; 
brother. Robert Pagsno. New 
Jersey; slater, June Reynolds. 
Altamonte Springs; four grand
children.

Oalnes Carey Hand Oarden 
Chapel Funeral Home, Long* 

* In charge o f arrange-

Joel Paul 1 DUMT Buucn. or., 
45. Cedar Creek Circle. Sanford, 
died Saturday. July 2. 1994. 
Bom April 10. 1949 In Totdeo. 
Ohio, he moved to Central Flor
ida from Texas tn 1975; He was 
a private invsatlgater for Missing 
Children Locators, Inc., Orlando. 
He was Christian. He waa a 
veteran of the U.S. Army during 
the Korean and Vietnam wars. 
He waa a licensed private In
vestigator, member o f Vietnam 
Veteran* Association, and Araer-

a nomemaxer. ane was burner- 
an.

Survivors Include daughter.
Busan Theresa Bcura. 37. 

Robert, Longwood; three grand- Csstlewood Terrace. Caaael-
c h M J r jn ,  . . . h .  S T S U S ,

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral Y ^he
Home. Semoran/Forest City J J J J *  ■£*
Chanel, in chtric of ir r in if*  wovod to ctouvi rionoa irotn 
menu ^  Babylon. Long Mend In 1984.

She was a retired rsetaurant 
C n m O A LM D A R D C M  cashier. She was a member of

Cynthia Lee Darden. 33. Orlando Christian Center. She 
Church Hill W v , McDonough. *  m em ber o f  Female
Ga.. died M ood*. July4, 19&4 S p eak er^  Bureau for Cen* 
at StockbridaeT Oa. She was teur/Unlted Way. speaker for
b o r n M a r c f  21 . 1961 In I a^ L f f ro*
Germany. She waa a customer Christian Center and St. Luke a 
aervhre assistant with Delta United M ethod* Church. Win- 
Airlines. dermere.

Survivor* Include husband Survivor* Include mother.

Longwood; brother. David North  B abylon ; brothers. 
Holman, Singapore; two grand
children.

Oalnes Carey Hand Oarden 
Chanel Funeral Homes Loom* 
wood, In charge o f arrange- « * •  Orlando, m 
menu. rangemente.

J o sep h . C om m ack . Lon g  
lalando. Christopher. Beldon.

Serv- 
o f ar*

Survivors Include wife. Rose
mary Haas Boden; son. Joel Paul 
Jr.. Sanford; daughter. Criatei 
Jade, Sanford; parents. Clarence 
and Mary, Orlando; brother, Jon. 
Chattanooga. Tran.; slater. Paul

Ice, Orlando, In charge of ar-

Sewer — —
Coatlauad from Pag* 1A
budgeted $8,000 to put Reiter 
Park restrooms and the Are 
department on the sewer line 
this year. However, by upgrad
ing the lift station pumps and 
running the necessary lines, all 
the city buildings will be on 
sewers. A malfunctioning septic 
tank and drain field at the 
community building prompted 
the move.

Due to new stale laws, the 
repair or Installation of septic 
system s has become very 
expensive. Public Works director 
Richard Kombluh reported In a 
letter to the commissioners that 
(t would cost 87.500. 85,700 tn 
materials alone, Just to fix' the 
community building system. 
The YMCA childrens’ program Is 
held at the community building. 
Since the restrooms there are 
not functioning, restrooms in 
near-by city hall are being used 
when necessary.

Under the plan chosen by the 
commission, a gravity line would 
be laid from the northwest 
comer of the community build
ing parking lot to the southeast 
comer of the police department. 
The line will be Installed under 
Church Street so the brick pav
ing will not be disturbed, ac
cording to Mayor Steve Miller.

The necessary manholes, force 
main and gravity lines would 
eventually take the sewage 
south on Mllwee Street to the 
Bay Avenue force main.

Two businesses and Christ 
Episcopal Church will be within 
the 500 feet mandatory hookup 
tone under the option chosen by 
the commission. Miller said the 
plans will be discussed with 
property owners Including de
velopment assistance fees, con

nection fees and user fees.
In other business, the com

mission delayed the first reading 
of the adutt entertainment ordi
nance because members did not 
complete their review of the 
proposal during a one hour work 
session prior to the regular 
meeting. A second work session 
Is scheduled July 18. The com
missioners will also consider a 
new ordinance extending for an 
additional 90 days the 180-day 
moratorium on Issuing licenses 
for adult-type businesses. The 
original alx-month moratorium 
Is about to expire.

Further, the commissioners 
agreed to look for ways to 
recoupe nearly 891,000 In tax 
money the city will lose since 
South Seminole Hospital became 
a non-profit organization.

"The fire chief la livid." Miller 
commented, "and I don’t think 
the police chief likes It. The city 
administrator doesn’t like It."

Miller noted the city agreed to 
a number of Incentives to attach 
the hospital to Longwood and 
purchased special equipment to 
provide service. About 8300,000 
to 8400,000 was spent on a fire 
department tower truck to serv
ice the hospital.

S ince gain ing non-profit 
status, the city will loose tax 
revenue which the hospital paid 
when It operated as a business. 
Miller complained.

When HCA (Hospital Corpora
tion of America) planned to 
move Into Hernado County, Mill
er commented, the county re-

Sulred the corporation to buy 
le expensive Are apparatus and 

then deed It to the city before 
granting the hospital a license. 
Miller suggested the city could 
look Into a rale adjustment for 
the hospital's license.

The hospital also has a special 
81 per gallon rate for up to
100.000 gallon sewer rate which 
was granted by the city. The 
current hospital usage Is 46,000 
gallons per day.

City engineer Fernand Tlbller 
suggested It would be possible 
for the city to take back the
50.000 plus unused gallon ca
pacity and aell It for the going 
rate of 811.50

The commissioners agreed the 
hospital Is a user of city services 
an d  In s tru c te d  c i t y  a d 
ministrator W. Shelton Smith to 
look Into fees the hospital can be 
charged. Officials at the hospital 
were In a meeting this morning 
and unavailable for comment.

In other business, the com
missioners;
•  Agreed not to annex Lake 
Oaks subdivision after a majority 
of home owner* said they did not 
want to be pari of the city.
•  Approved  a reso lu tion  
against any gambling, either 
casino or riverboat. In Seminole 
or adjacent counties. The resolu
tion will be sent to the county 
commissioner* along with state 
officials In Tallahassee.

•  Will pursue annexation of 
enclaves into Longwood. In a 
letter to city administrator 
Smith, county manager Ron 
Rabun suggested an Interlocal 
agreement could "serve as the 
appropriate vehicle to finalize 
any proposed or completed an
nexation plan.” He also sug
gested property owners In the 
enclaves be given the opportuni
ty to comment on the proposed 
annexation. The enclaves are 
unincorporated areas within the 
city limits which receive city 
service* but do not pay city 
taxes.

Name
Caatiasad from Fags IA

Thompson explained. "He was 
the first president of the Lake 
Mary Chamber of Commerce. 
Mr. Evans was Involved In the 
development and paving of 
Country Club Road, ana fi
nanced the original Lake Mary 
School house in 1925."

Thompson's Historical Com
mission Is suggesting the city 
name the building the "Prank 
Evans Museum and Histories) 
Building."

Citizen FeulJe Stevens howev
er. ' a long time Lake Mary 
resident, has suggeated the 
building be named as the 
"Frank Evans Community Cen
ter." According to a report 
forw arded  to com m ission

members, Stevens said she felt 
the name waa better "because It 
included the entire community 
and described what purpose the 
building served in earlier days, 
as well as what the building la 
used for today."

Lake Mary City Manager John 
Litton says he doesn't believe 
either o f the name* would 
change the use of the building. 
He has Informed the commission 
that the Historical Commission 
would like to turn a portion o( 
the building into a museum, and 
would open It to the public on a 
regularly scheduled basis.

"On the other hand." Litton 
said, "the seniors continue to

Kw and need a facility In which 
y can carry on their activities

which include, among other 
things, aria, crafts, and even 
dancing."

The matter win be brought up 
before the city commission dur
ing the city manager's report 
near the beginning of Thursday 
night's commission meeting. 
Litton la not making a recom
mendation toward either of the 
name*, but has suggested If 
either Is chosen toy the com
mission. the city staff would 
prepare azv appropriate resolu
tion for consideration at the next 
commission meeting scheduled 
for July 31.

Tomorrow nqgit'a city com
mission meeting will begin at 7 
p.m.. In the commission cham
bers of Lake Mary City Hall, 100 
N. Country Club Road.

Trail*
financial 

obstacles, Volusia County of- 
Relate ray.

The two-mile track would test 
an American prototype of the 
system developed In Europe and 
Japan, using electromagnetic 
current to lilt and propel trains 
at higher speeds than conven- 
ttonal wheeled trains.

A consortium called American 
Maglev Technology of Florida 
Inc. would marked the system 
and b u i ld  th e  p la n t  to  
manufacture maglev compo
nents.

Much of the credit for keeping 
the project alive is given to Britt 
Bochterdy. a Daytona Beach real 
estate executive.

"He raved It," U.S. Rep. John 
Mica said. "He lobbied behind 
the scenes at every level oT 
government."

Chairman Phi Glomo of the 
Volusia County Council became 
a believer after listening to 
Bochterdy.

Frats to

FREDERIC F. CAINES JR.. FUNERAL DIRIUTVI ){t

Fulfilling a Service to Our 
Community In Time O f  Need. 

333 B. SR 434
(Across from While aosc)

LONGWOOD • 834*8330 o r 767*3101

Can Pappa 
Come Out and Play?



Lexus, Infiniti, Saturn top survey
pickups and sport u tility  
vehicles. Oldsmobllc. Mercury 
and Plymouth completed the top 
five In the truck survey. '

The average score Tor the 
Industry In the car survey was 
135. unchanged from a year ago.

General Motors nameplates 
nveraged 136. the first time In 
the history of the survey that a 
U.S. manufacturer average was 
h igh er than the Industry 
a ve rage . C h rys le r  brands 
averaged 128 and Ford was at 
125. «

In 1086, the Big Three average 
was only 84.

Five U.S. nameplates, six Jap
anese and six Eqropcan finished 
above this year's average score. 
Fifteen car lines were below the 
average, with Susukl last with 
108.

The average score for Euro
pean nameplates was 139, up 30 
percent since 1886. For Aslan 
brands It was 140, 18 percent 
higher than In 1886. and Tor the 
domestic Big Three, 132. a gain 
of 51 percent.

The survey scores are based 
60 percent on owners' satisfac
tion with vehicle repairs and 
reliability, and 40 percent on 
how they're handled by dealers.

DETROIT — For the third year 
In a row. a survey found that Subaru

BMW
OkHmobO*
INDUSTRY AVO.
Marcury
Plymouth
BIO THREE AVG,
Chavrolat
Chrytlar
Nissan
Pontiac

Ca m  coming down to minutes
L08 ANGELES — On the bloody Sunday that transformed 

O J. Simpson from superstar to defendant, he played golf, 
watched his daughter's dance recital and drove to McDonald's 
In hta Rolls-Royce for a hamburger.

Then he disappeared for about 75 minutes, according to 
testimony Tuesday at a preliminary hearing to determine if 
Simpson will stand trial.

The testimony showed that "this case la going to come down 
to minutes." said Loyola University- Law Professor Laurie

•It's a very tight squeete." Levenaon said. "He has to get 
there, commit the crimes, get back, clean up and leave in a 
Umouatoe for the airport. How can you get this all done In this 
period of time?

"On the other hand. he'SOJ. Simpson, the man known for 
running through airports. His own Image may work against
hW  •• lu fu  •

Meanwhile Tuesday, attorneys argued a defense motion to 
throw out all evidence seised at Simpson's house. Testimony 
on the motion was to continue today.

Simpson. 40. has pleaded Innocent to murdering Nicole 
Erown Simpson. SB, and Ronald Ooldrnan, 25. Prosecutors 
have notaatd whether they will seek the death penalty.

flAfugcAt redirected to Panama
WASHINGTON — The tidal wave of Haitian refugees trying 

to reach the United States is being redirected to Panama and 
other countries under a new U.S. plan that offers financial aid 
to Caribbean nations In return for easing the crush of

^Sut the new policy Is drawing fire from backers of exiled 
Haitian President Jean-Bertrand Aristide, who are threatening 
to challenge the new policy In court.

" fo r  the people afHaJtl who are trying to escape from the 
reign o f terror, this la a step backwards." said Michael Barnes, 
i  close adviser to Aristide.

Under the policy announced Tuesday. Haitians who flee their 
country will not be allowed Into the United States. They either 
argl be returned home or taken to safe havens In Panama. 
Antigua or Dominica.

fra Kursban, a Miami attorney who represents Aristide and 
the Haitian Refugee Center, said he expected to file a lawsuit

new Lexus. Inflnltl and Saturn 
owners were the most satisfied 
with the reliability of their cars 
and their treatment by dealers.

Lexus. Toyota's luxury car 
line, led with 176 points In the 
J.D. Power and Associates 1884 
Customer Satisfaction Index re
leased Tuesday. Nissan’s Inflnltl 
line had 171 points and Oeneral 
Motors'Saturn 155.

Honda's Acura luxury line and 
Germany's Audi filled out the 
top five. The highest possible 
score Is 202.

The survey of 25.000 buyers of 
new cars ranked their satisfac
tion with repairs, reliability, and 
how they were handled by 
dealers during the first year they 
owned their cars. A similar 
Power report based on a survey 
of 10,000 light truck owners was 
to be released today.

Industry sources who had seen 
that report said Chrysler and 
Toyota tied as the highest rank
ing nameplates In the category, 
which Includes m inivans.

PLEASE
RECYCLE

BECOME AN EYE DONOR 
C all  407-422-2020.

USDA Inspected Beef Full Cut
Boneless r Save k

the new policy because International law requires 
to admit all refugees without making Individual

Should Chernobyl shut down?
WASHINGTON -  While U.8. offlclala worry about another 

aoddant at Chernobyl, they're freed with a quandary: Should 
tha West help Ukraine build more nuclear power plants as a 
prioa to get the Chernobyl reactors ahut down?

le aders o f the seven moat powerful Industrial democracies. 
mriudtng  President Clinton, tackle the Issue at the 0-7 
econamlc conference In Naples, Italy, this week, hoping to 
wrtla an aid plan that w ill persuade Ukraine to close the
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would hmnel an estimated *1.8 billion to 
i tha plant But Ukrainian President Leonid 
Had Tuesday that-mors international aid will
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acne synonymous wtth the dangers of nuclear j 
1006 accident In which the No. 4 reactorn 

tg tons o f radioactive material over more than 
miles. At least 52 people were killed 

MManda more were contaminated and about 
nd to be evacuated. Minute traces of radiation
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OVIEDO — Convergent Resource* 
couldn't do much with Carlo* Colon 
and did even Icm  with Robert 
Veaaey.

The Mary Mudcata. behind 
the pitching of Colon and Veaaey. 
swept an N ABF Pat Tone League 
doubleheader from Convergent 
Resources. 4-2 and 120. Tifaday 
night at Oviedo High School a 
MUder Field.

In the flrat game. Colon limited 
Convergent Reaourcea (Oviedo High 
School's summer team) to a pairof 
unearned run* on aeven hits. He 
struck out nine and walked only 
two. '.

Suffering the loss for Convergent 
Resources was Mark Metcalf, who 
afiowedlbur runs (two earned) on 
five hit* while striking out aU and 
walklnx four.

Veaaey was masterful In the 
nightcap, throwing a three-hit shut
out In a game stopped after five 
innings by the 10-run mercy rule. 
HeMruck out nine without walking

pitcher for Convergent Resources In 
the second.game and suffered the 
loss. He gave way to Jerry Parka In 
the third Inning (when the Mudcata 
erupted for eight rona), who was 
succeeded by Mike Bergman In the 
fourth Inning.

Mike Buky and Bryan Schumaker 
led the Mudcata' attack in the flrat 
game. Buky hitting a double and 
scoring a run while Schumaker 
doubled and drove in a run. Lula 
Rivera contributed a a ln £ . one 
run, and an RBI. Adam Sumner 
singled and scored a run. Rene 
Peres alao hit1 a single. Brent 
Wehmeyer scored a run. .

n w m n w w fjp g in fr g

Casselberry. Altamonte Springs doesn't play again until 
Thursday while Casselberry has to coma back and play 
Winter Springe at 6 p.m. tonight at Central Winds Park.

orts
IN BRIEF

Olds’ softball ellnlc
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation A Parks 

Department announces a weekly softball clinic 
open to girls ages eight to 10 on Saturdays from 
June 18 through August 6 from 9 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. at Lakeside Field In Fort Mellon Park.

The clinic will focus on the IVindamentala of 
softball; such as fielding, batting and pitching.

Cost Is tlO  and players should pre-register.
For more Information, call 330-5697.

YMCA 3»on*3 basketball
LAKE MARY -  The Seminole Family YMCA 

la will be accepting registrations through July 
30 for Its adult 3-on-3 basketball league.

The league will play on Sunday nights from 
Aug. 7 through Oct. 2 In Seminole County high 
school gyms. There will be a single-elimination 
tournament at the end of the season.

Players may sign as a team ($160) or as 
Individuals ($37.50 for YMCA members. $47.50 
for non-members) and be assigned to a team. 
Rosters arc limited to six players.

For more information or to register, atop by 
the YMCA. 665 Longwood-Lake Mary Road, or 
call Mike Aldrich. 321-8944.

Cubs pat hit by 'Express’
ORLANDO — Damian Miller and Andres 

Duncan hit back-to-back home runs as the 
Nashville Xpresa topped the Orlando Cuba 5-1.

Orlando took a 1-0 lead In the second Inning 
when Mike Hubbard scored on a ground out by 
Pedro Valdes. The Cuba led until the seventh.

Nashville took the lead on a three-run homer 
by Damian Miller. Andres Duncan and Ricky 
Ward each added a home run.

£u' v *¥ v y " '1' " E '• r  /  V , 4

Rsds tss off on Msrilns
MIAMI — Kevin Mitchell hit two of Cincin

nati's five home runs as the Reds won their fifth 
straight game. 9-4 over the Florida Marlins.

Pete Schourek (4-1) pitched six scoreless 
Innings, striking out four and scattering six hits, 
to hand the Martina their fourth straight loss.

Cincinnati Jumped ahead 2-0 in the first as 
Barry Larkin ana Hal Morris hit back-to-back 
hotnera off Florida starter Charlie Hough (8*8). 

Hough alao allowed home rune In the second 
— ■ *- *■— 7 Fernandes ae*b rth e  foorth to 

■four homes*-werg .‘ the moat 
> a Martina pitcher this season.

< Hougn (M ),  who completed only four Innings, 
has lost his last four starts and has not pitched 
more than 4 1-3 Innings alnce June 14.

Brian Drahman relieved Hough In the fifth 
and gave up Mitchell's 21st home run In the 
sixth Inning, a two-run shot that reached the 

deck above the left-field scoreboard, 
ly Ruffin pitched 2 1-3 Innings of relief 

for Cincinnati, before Qary Sheffield hit his 17th 
home run off Rich DeLuda In the ninth.

8unt blank Smoklaa
JACKSONVILLE -  Tenet Hansen drove In 

five runs with two singles and a three-run 
homer to help Jacksonville post a 8-0 victory 
over Knoxville In a Southern League game.

The Jacksonville Suns opened the scoring In 
the second on a Chris Widger double. Hansen 
followed with hls homer In the fourth and drove 
In single runs In the seventh and the eighth.

n  T T r r

Douglas out of coma
COLUMBUS. Ohio — Fanner heavyweight 

champion James “ Buster'' Dou0aa reportedly Is 
out of a diabetic coma but remains In serious 
but stable condition at Orant Medical Center.

A nursing supervisor, who would not give her 
name, said the family asked that no Information 
be released. The Columbus Dispatch, citing 
unidentified sources, said today that Douglas, 
34. had never been diagnosed as diabetic.

Douglas won tbe title in February 1990 with a 
lOth-round knockout o f Mike Tyson In Tokyo. 
Eight months later, he lost hie krat title defense 
in three rounds to Evander HolySdd.

Floridians shin# at Faatlval
ST. LOUIS — FSU'a James Colllna scored 19 

points as the South beat the East $7-61 In the 
gold medal game In the U.8. Olympic Festival.

Connecticut's Ray Allen had 27 points for the
East to break ShaquIUr O'Neal's Festival i 
with 101 in fourgames. O'Neal had 96 in 1990.

In diving. Kent FSrguaon o f Miami Beach, won

i  : ;  v i  r r T T x r i

BASEBALL
□7:30 p.m. -  BUN. National League: Cincinnati 
Reds at Florida Martins. CL)
□7:30 p.m. -  ESPN. National League: Pit
tsburgh Pirate* at Atlanta Braves, (L)
□  10:30 p.m. -  ESPN. National League: New 
York Mets at Ban Francisco 01ani*.(L)

Little League Stars
First night 
marked by 
blowouts
Herald Sport* Editor

Joawl Tormoa (laft) and th* Altamonte Springs 
Americans opened th# District 14 Arsa 1 Uttl* League 
Baseball All-Star Tournament with a 7-3 win over

l

On the first night of the Little 
League Baseball Florida- District 14 
All-Star tournaments, teams fielded 
by one of Seminole County's newest 
leagues — the Longwood/Lake 
Mary/Sanford Little League — suf
fered rough introductions Into the 
local fraternity. '

JUNIORS (IS) •
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  The 

representatives from Sanford and 
Lake Mary, who play In the same 
league at the Lake Mary Sports 
Complex, both were the victims of 
five-run mercy rule losses Wednes
day night In the first round of Area 
2 play at Eastmonte Park.

In the first gune. three Apopka 
National pitchers combined on a 
one-hitter tn a 27-0 thrashing of 
Sanford.

Brian Brophy's single to lead off 
the bottom of the fourth Inning was 
Sanford's sole hit. Olln Oonzalez 
and Jimmy Martin each had a 
double and a single for the Apopka 
Nationals.

The second game was only 
slightly more balanced. Oviedo 
whipping Lake Mary 22*3.

All four teams will play again 
might, Sanford and Lake Mary

Oviedo puts on ‘major’ power display
Herald 8porta Writer

»■
M AJgtl 

-RAL Winds park

WINTER SPRINOS — There waa 
Murders' Row of the 1927 New York 
Yankees, the 1975 Big Red Machine 
or the Cincinnati Reds and Harvey’s 
WaJ (bangers .of Ihfi. 1962 Milwaukee 
Brewers: Now there's Reno's Rip
pers of the Oviedo Little League. •

Tuesday night at Central Winds 
Park In Winter Springs, the Oviedo 
Americana put on a seldom-seen 
power display, clubbing seven home 
runs In a 24-1 pounding of Winter 
Springs In the opening round of the 
Little League Baseball District 14 
American North (Area 1) Major 
Division (11-12 year olds) Tourna
ment.

Justin Holmes led the onslaught 
with three round trippers, while 
Juan Adrlatlco (who came off the 
bench to hit a grand slam). Jay 
Roland. Brad Stephenson and Eric

•ICSNTBAL1
OVIIDOM . WINTIISPRINOI t 
ASIWfcSSI (HIM l-M  It t

_ M l • -  1 I  |
Rankin, MayftaM It), (trap* ()), Crayton (4) 

and Owtfwln. Adriatic* ft). Au. Waactitor (I), 
Italy*, (I ) , Cattldy ( ! )  Cm*t»it (4) an* 
Alvarat. WR —  Rankin 0-11 IP -  Au (H I. IS  —  
OvM*. Itapnanten. IS —  Svlado. Adriatic*.-HR 
-  Mol mat J. Adriatic*, Waland.
Clntran. -t

Cintron had one home run each.
Oviedo hit five home runt in the 

top of the first inning In building a 
12-0 lead. The flr$t tlx batters 
reached base before an out could be 
recorded and (he next seven alao 
reached, giving Ovkdo a streak 
where 13 of 14 batterp reached base 
safely. AU told Oviedo sent 17 
batters to the plate', In the first 
Inning and had 10 hits;

Contributing to a 19 hit attack 
were Cintron (3-for-3* home run. 
four runs, three RBI). Roland

(3-for-4. home run, four runs, four 
RBI). Holmes (3-for-5, three home 
runs, three runs, six RBI). Adrtatico 
(2>for-2, grand slam, triple, two 
runa, six RBI), Stephenson (2-for-4. 
home run, double, run, three RBI) 

I Jeff Knapp (2-for4. run). - •
T o  contributing were Jered 
twin (lWor-2. three runa). Scott 

and Nick Tenekedes (both 
l for-2, two runa scored) and Ken 
Starting and Andy Valentin (one run 
scored each).

J o e y  S e la n d e r  and C h r is  
Staymates had one single each for 
Winter Spring*.

In the other Uajor Division game. 
Trip Spear allowed one run over the 
last five Innings In relief as the 
Altamonte Americans toppled Cas
selberry 7-3.

The American North Tournament 
for the Senior Division (14-15 year 
olds) alao started Tuesday with two

tonight.
playing In an elimination game at 6 
p.m. while Oviedo and the Apopka 
Nationals square off In a winners' 
bracket game at 8 p.m.

The three-team Area 1 bracket of 
the District 14 Junior All-Star 
tournament alao got underway at 
Eastmonte Park Tuesday night, 
host Altamonte Springs besting the 
Apopka Americana 11*1.

Altamonte Sprinp and Cassel
berry. which drew a first-round bye, 
will play ton lfit at 6 p.m. this 
evening with the loser coming back 

"a t 6 p.m. ’ Thtwadajn U»bM£fc 'the 
Apopka Amartcamrt«NBMfotha. 
tkmgame. ' lydon-rni’:*

S IN JO U tW itif 1
OVIEDO — The first round of the 

Area 2 bracket at the Oviedo Little 
League complex saw some of the 
moat balanced competition of All
Star opening night.

The host Oviedo Nationals opened 
with a 44) shutout of the Altamonte 
Springs Nationals. In the nightcap, 
the Apopka Nationals bested Lake 
Mary-Longwood 9-3.

Tonight a schedule has the Alta
monte Springs Nationals taking on 
Lake Mary-Longwood at 6 p.m. In

dotting th# rivtr
Oaon Daniels and the Sanford Boat 53 A team began play In OaLand'a 
23rd annual Firecracker American Legion Baseball Tournament this 
morning against Pal at ka. Sanford la scheduled to play Bradenton tonight

' *  -  ---------’  “  “  * , Sanford plays Gulfport
nford will com plats pool 

t Tampa at Conrad Park.

wjpviawa w w w uw iw  rv aww aarew
at 6 pm. at tha Sparling Gompltx. On Thursday, Sant 
In a 2:30 pm. gam* at the Sparling Complex. Sanford 
play on Friday wRh a noon gam* against Vvast Tampa at (

Colon, Vessey pitch 
Lake Mary to sweep

For Convergent Resources. Andy 
Neufold bit a double. Metcalf singled 
twice. Kevin Jackson singled and 
scored a run. Parks. Brian Baer, and 
Pat Nave each hit a tingle. Bergman 
scored a run.

Jaaon Yero did moat of the 
damage for the Mudcata in the 
second game, bitting two doubles 
and driving In four runs.

Since Yero aria the catcher. Lake j 
Mary could use a courtesy runner 
for him whenever be reached base. 
And each time Yero did (three tiroes 
In all), Wehmeyer went In to run for 
him. finishing with two stolen bases 
and three runs scored.

Jaaon Oarascsynakl added a 
double and one run. Buky and 
Dwayne Sanford each contributed a 
single, one run, and an RBI. Colon 
singled and scored a run. Chris 
Kapelka scored two runs and had an 
RBI. Schumaker alao scored two 
runs. Nick 8oaa scored a run while 
Sumner chipped In with an RBI.

Tbe only hits for Convergent 
Resources were singles by Richie 
Schneck. Bergm an. an0 E lio  
Ccatcro.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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exciting contests.
The AUamonte Americans 

came from behind with single 
runs In each of the fifth and 
alxth innings to nudge the 
Oviedo Americans 3-2 and host 
Winter Springs scored two ntitf 
In the bottom of the* seventh 
tnntng toedgc the Apopka Amer-

Tonight In the Majors at Cen
tral Winds, Casselberry plays 
Winter Springs in an elimination 
game at 6 p.m. and the Oviedo 
Americans take on the Apopka 
Americans at 8 pm.

In the Seniors, the Apopka 
Americans tackles the Oviedo 
Americans at 6 pm. and Winter 
Springs faces Casselberry at 
8:30 p.m.
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Thn AMr>aa Is • Sanford natlvt and Seminole High School 
graduate now playing for the Chicago White Son. His stats are 
for the 1914 season In fha first column, parsons!-best season 
totals In th* aecond column and ourrsnt career totals

I By ■ AHHY WIU
- J I  AP Sport* Writer

(Including 1994 games) in the third column.
RMnea didn't pin In tha first gvnt of 

doubtshaadsr with tha Dstroit Tigers Tutsds
tha White Box's

_______ ■ ___ O O O  ^Tuesday night— won by
tha Tigers 64— but ha contributed a double, single, one run, 
and three RBI to Chicago's 6-4 win In tha nightcap.

*94 boat ospsar
dam n............. 73 100 1,890 .
At •feats ,»»»»«“«** 269 047 7,149
RUnioMMHtiniMiin 54 133 1,266
HI|Stmnni*Htttt*tt*» 69 194 2,120
AW *•**«#**• *»*****»**#. i t 71 73S
Ooubtas........... 6 3S 340 .
Trtplss #**'* •*##*#**■••** 4 13 104 *
Noma mas......- a IS 181
Stasis *#*###*****•♦»#*• 9 90 760
AvsrsQs ••.»•* •»«*••*•.257 .334 29T T

Italy, Bulgaria complete
' irfliWorld Cup quarterfinals

Thn Haines

A superstar from Italy and a 
stingy goalkeeper from Bulgata 
worked long hours to keep their 
teams stive In the World Cup.

Roberto Baggio, the Interna
tionally renown striker and 1993 
player of the year, finally sur.- 
faced Tuesday. He watted long 
enough, Into the final moments 
of. Italy's second-round game 
with Nigeria, before tying It with 
his team ahort-handed. Then he 
put home a penalty kick in 
overtime, lifting the Italians to a 
2-1 victory.

"W e already were at the 
airport, we were mentally pre
pared to return home. 1 took 
them all down from the plane," 
aatd Baggio, who had gone eight 
games without scoring.

Bulgaria's Borislav Mihaylov 
waited even longer to grab the 
spotlight Mexico and Bulgaria 
were tied 1*1 through overtime, 
and the first penalty-kick 
shootout of the tournament was 
staged.

Mihaylov stopped two of Mex
ico's four shots — another sailed 
over the net — while Bulgaria

In the shooting of national lean 
player Andrea Escobar. Threi 
people who confronted Eacobai 
shortly before he was killed fact
drug and weapons charges aftel 

•police found 55 pounds of cb
caine In the house of one o 
them.

Authorities Initially said the 
two men and a woman were 
suspected of participating In the 
shooting. But the three were' 
cleared of responsibility after 
questioning.

got three past Jorge Campos to 
advance to the quarterfinals.

•  U.S. midfielder Tab Ratnot 
will be sidelined two to six 
months with a slight skull 
fracture. He was elbowed by 
Leonardo during Brazil's * 1-C 
victory Monday.

— rvTig

. . . . ----------------

The Bulgarians never had won a 
World Cup game until last week. 
Now. they're on a three-game 
winning streak.

Those dramatic wins finished 
o ff  a ca p tiv a tin g  aecon d  round 
from which seven European 
teams advanced. Only Brazil, 
which plays the Netherlands In 
Dallas on Saturday, made It from 
outside Europe.

Ita ly  returns to Foxboro 
Stadium on Saturday to play 
Spain. Bulgaria la back at Giants 
Stadium on Sunday against de
fending champion Oermany. 
Sweden takes on Romania at 
Stanford Stadium on Sunday.

In other World Cup newt:
•  Police In Medellin. Col

ombia, began looking Into a 
lUnkwf

Ramos was held overnight ai 
Stanford University Medical 
Center and released Tuesday. He 
was visited at the hospital by 
Leonardo, who assured him the 
elbow was not Intentional. 
Leonardo faces further discipline 
by FIFA.

Blowouts

e with the drug world

Power------------

Continued from IB
an elimination game 

before the Oviedo Nationals and 
Apopka Nationals meet at 8:30 
p.m.

The Area 1 bracket of the 
tournament Is being played at 
Winter Springs' Central Wind* 
Park (see related story).

MAJORS (11-11)
OVIEDO — One nall-blter 

one yawner pried the ltd off 
Area 2 bracket at the Oviedo

'mag

4
Little League complex.

The Apopka Nationals

ALTAMONTI t , CAMCLMRR VI
M in — 7 It 1 
NS Ml -  I « I 

_ ^ ■ (I ) an* T irm s. UckMod.
_ I (I). Pstmm (4) an! Pstmm. I

M l. §m  -  l * s r  ( M ). LF -  U c k M  IS ll

HP O i  got
things started with a 5-4 win 
over the Altamonte Springs Na
tionals. The Oviedo Nationals 
followed with a 22-0 stroll by 
Lake Mary.,

This evening's parings haye

p.m. elimination game and the ; 
Oviedo Nationals and Apopka 1 
Nationals battling at 8 p.m.

The Area 1 bracket of the 
tournament la being played at 
Winter Springs' Central Winds 
Park (see related story!.

MINORS 9-10)
ALTAMONTE SPR1NOS -  

Two shutouts marked the start 
of the Area 2 portion of the 
tournament at Eastmonte Park.
. The Lake Mary All-Stars 
sco red  the f irs t A ll-S ta r  
tournament win for their league 
when they bested the Oviedo 
Nationals 94). The Apopka Na
tionals then dropped Sanford 
204).

Sanford and the Oviedo' Na
tionals will play in an elimlna
tlon game tonight at 6 p.m. At B 

Mary faces Long-p.m Lake
which had a first-round 

bye, for the right to play the 
Apopka Nationals at 8 p.m. 
Thursday.

There was no score available 
for the Winter Sprlnga4)vtedo 
Americana game in the Area 1 
bracket, which Is also being 
played at Eastmonte Park. The 
winner of that game will play the 
Apopka Americana tonight at 0 
p.m.
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Cook of the Week
Banker finds tim e for fam ily, fun and foodMeaning of now food labels *

ORLANQO — Consumers can now be certain that nutritional, 
words or phrases found on food labels are accurate since the 
Pood and Drug Administration enacted new laws on May 1.

For example, fat free doesn't mean It's free of fat — It means 
It must have less than V4 gram of fat per serving. Cholesterol 
free means the item has less than two milligrams of choteslerol. 
And for meats to be considered lean they must have less than 
10 grams of fat, four grams of saturated fat and 95 mg of 
cholesterol per serving.

A program to help consumers read the new food labels and 
make wise food choices Is’ now offered at Orlando Regional 
Healthcare System. Called "Ck> For Food" the course Is taught 
by registered dieticians and Includes hands-on experience In 
label reading, an in-house grocery store tour and access to a

RENEE
KEITHSimmons has a long-standing 

career within the world of bank 
and financing. Currently, she is 
employed at NationsBank’ in 
DeBary. She's been In rthelr 
employ for the last 13 yean as a 
consumer banker.
• Philadelphia Is were Simmons 

was born and raised. She has 
lived in the state or Florida for 
the past 39 years. She met and 
married her husband, Robert, 32 
years ago. Together they've 
raised four children, two sons, 
Robert and John, both from 
Deltona. And. two daughters, 
Candy, from Orange City and 
Angle, who lives in DeBary. 
They also have seven grand
children. " I try to spend Just as 
much time as I can with the 
grandklds," Simmons said. "O f 
course. It's much easier for us to 
get together then some as we all 
live so close to one another."

Simmons does have her select 
ways of how she likes to spend 
her time. It might be going out 
for the evening and kicking up 
her heels with Robert or It might 
be Just simply klpking back with 
a good book to read. However, 
the most unique way she spends 
som e o f  her free  tim e Is 
crocheting dolls. She makes the 
complete wedding party or she 
will make Just one doll. "Most 
often that request will be for the 
bride d o ll." said Simmons. 
"When I do these dolls the girls 
will bring me samples of their 
colors and fabric. I try to get as 
exact to the original as 1 can. It's 
kind of like doing a wedding but 
on a much smaller scale.”

Simmons will share today 
some of the recipes that her 
family and friends have always

1 medium green pepper, 
chopped

1 medium onion, chopped
1 cup celery, chopped
1 large bottle Kraft Italian 

dressing
1 Tbsp. Kraft mayonnaise

Boll macaroni according to 
package directions. Drain and 
rinse well until cool. Pour Vfc 
bottle of Italian dressing Into 
macaroni and place In refrigera
tor. Place cut-up vegetables and 
mix in with macaroni. Pour In 
other half o f Italian dressing. 
Add mayonnaise and salt and 
pepper to taste.

and reservations please call 
648-7899.

Rotary maataaarty
Rotary Club o f Lake Mary meets Thursday mornings. 

7:30-8:30 a.m. at the Tlmacuan Country Club, on Rinehart 
Road. Contact BUI Moore, president, at 323*1192.

Walght Watchars matt on Thuradaya
A local chapter of Weight Watchers meets at the Lake Mary 

Community Building every Thursday from 4:49 to 0:49 p.m.

Omni Toaatmaatara matt at Haathrow
The Omni Toastmasters Club wUI meet at 5:30 p.m. every 

Thursday at the AAA butldlng. 1000 AAA Drive. Heathrow.
Call Sam Ryan at 871-2656 for more Information.

Mothara of PraSehoolara maat
Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) meets from 9 a.m. to noon, 

the first Thursday of each month, at First Presbyterian Church 
of Lake Mary, for Christian social, crafts, lectures and baby 
sitting. Open to the community, the cost Is 95 per month. For 
reservations, call Cindy from 9 a.m. to noon, week days. 
321-1021.
NarAnon to maat

Nar-Anon meets every Wednesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake 
Hospital. 589 West State Road 434. Longwood. Nar-Anon Is a 
support group open to families and friends of addicts. Dally 
living with an addict Is more turmoil than you can handle by 
yourself. Join for support In coping with your addict; gain 
serenity to make decisions and put your life back In focus. Call 
280-1900 for more Information.

1 cupsugar 
1 cup self-rising flour 
1 large can sliced peaches 
lcupmUk 
1 stick butter
Melt butter and pour Into 

square glass pan. Mix sugar and 
flour. Add milk and mix well. 
Mixture will be lumpy.

Pour mixture over melted 
butter. Da sat stir.

Drain peaches. Pour over mix-

Soups are a refreshing and nutrituous summer treat
Sometimes the heat of sum- --------- —i------------- — > a barbecue dldhfef-. > n?cdlum th^allghtly-sweet berry soup, A ^ a l l M s s a s s t  v S T i

mer makes us fbrtfet about the OAZPACHO “ "**1 “mooth- Strain vegetables refreshing finale to a summeruntil smooth. Strain vegetables refreshing finale to a'summer 
from cooled chicken broth; blend meal or for a snack.

mer makes us forget about the 
goodness of soups. Many lighter 
versions are perfect for in
corporating seasonal vegetables 
and berries. Chilled soups are 
refreshing and are a good ac
companiment to a sandwich or 
salad. These all can be prepared 
quickly with the microwave in 
this no heat cooking appliance.

Prepare this cool soup ahead 
and refrigerate until you are 
ready to serve.
COOL C O C tM W B  SOUP

3 cucumbers
4 green onions, sliced
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 Tbsp. flour
1 can (14Vk ox.) chicken broth 
14 tap. aalt 
M Up. dill weed 
1 cup plain low-fat yogurt 
Set aside half of one cucum

ber. Peel remaining cucumbers; 
quarter and discard seed por
tion. Chop pulp Into 2-quart 
microsafe casserole. Add onions, 
garlic and flour. Stir In chicken 
broth, aalt and dill weed. Cover

1 can (1414 ox.) chicken broth 
1 small onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 stalk celery, sliced 
1 carrot, chopped 
1 bay leaf 
6 peppercorns 
1 sprig fresh parsley i 
3 fresh tomatoes

broth Into tomato mixture. Stir 
In lemon Juice, basil and 
Tabasco sauce. Cover and chill 
thoroughly. Garnish each serv
ing w ith lemon slice  and 
spoonful of yogurt.

As the zucchin i squaah 
become plentiful save a few for 
this cool soup.

COLD ZUCCHINI BOUT
1 lb. xucchinl squash, sliced

2 cups strawberries 
2 cups blueberries 
2 cups ersn-apple Juice 
W cupsugar
2 Tbsp. quick-cooking tapicoa 
1 tap. almond extract

MIDGE
MYCOFF

1 carton (8 ox.) mixed berry 
yogurt

Wash and hull berries. Process 
in food processor at medium 
speed until smooth. Transfer to 
2-quart glass batter bowl. Stir In 
Juice, sugar and tapioca. 
Microwave (100 percent), un
covered, 9*10 minutes or until 
mixture begins to boll, stirring 
twice. Cool slightly. Blend In 
yogurt with whisk. Cover and 
reflgerate until chilled. Garnish 
each serving with sliced straw
berry and mint leaf.

(MMgs MyooH I* • w c M *  
horns seonomlst and oowbmmo*

tomatoes, peeled and
diced

V4 cup chopped cucumber 
(discard seeds)

1 tap. lemon Juice 
1 Tbsp. snipped fresh basil *
4 drops Tabasco sauce 
Lemon slices 
Plain yogurt
Combine chicken broth, on

ions. garlic, celery, carrots, bay 
leaf, peppercorns and parsley In 
2-quart casserole. Cover.

Microwave on 100 percent 
power 4V4-5 minutes o^ until 
steaming hot. Uncover and cool.

Meanwhile, place tomatoes. _______r ._
green pepper and cucumbers In ceaaor. Add (lour and apices to 
blender or food processor con* purred xucchinl. Process a few

seconds. Return to casserole: stir 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^  10 Microwave (100 per-
■m m b  cent) 8-10 mlnutea or until
f •’ l*,' 'h i I mlxturc bubble*, stirring once, 

.k it -V'M Stir In cream. Chill.
4-8 servings.

I Soup for dessert? You’ll love

with ltd.
Microwave on 100 percent 

power 13-14 minutes or until 
mixture bolls, stirring twice. 
Uncover and cool 10 mlnutea. 
Transfer mixture to food pro
cessor or blender container and 
process at medium speed untl 
smooth. Return to casserole. 
Cool. Blend In yogurt until 
smooth. Quarter ana slice re
served cucumber half. Stir Into 
soup. Cover and refrigerate until 
well chilled. Oamlsh with green 
onion tops.

Serve Uxls spicy tomato soup 
chilled. It makes a refreshing, 
nutritious light appetiser before

ACT NOW &  SAVE BIG 
BUCKS $$$ ON LEGAL FEES!

ADOPTION *14!
WILL *69
POWER-OF-ATTORNEV *49
LIVING TRUST *19!
DEEO OR LEASE *49
MORTGAGE OR NOTE *49

Choose From Over 500 Different Services! 
Super Low Prices Be Qualify Tool

Frat Consultation • 20% Stnior Citizen Discount 
[ Fast Professional Service • Satisfaction Guaranteed!



Record* of Seminole County, F lor 14*; thence run wetter ly ilorg the 
northerly rlghHrt way of Tarta* Court being a curvt concave 
•outherly having a radlu* of lttf.*l toot, a central angle of O0*tr»«". 
an arch length of f .U faal to fha point of baginning: fhanca contlnwa 
along aatd right of way and along u if  curva having a radlu* of 
tltf.fl foot: a cantral angfa of e r e r w ,  an arc dtitanea of f i.m
- —  ------------ ‘ run N A d m * " W.4M» tael;right of way 

9: fhanca S.

Commanca at ttw aoufhwatfarly comar of Lot ?I. TIMACUAN 
UN IT », at racordwl In Plat Booh 01 pagat I A I  of fha Public 
Record* of Samtaol* County. Florida; thane* run wattarty along tha 
norttwrty rlghtot way of Tarta* County balng a curva concava 
toufharty having a radlu* of llll.a i foot, a cantral angle Of • M M #'. 
an anti length of 10A U faat to tha point of beginning; fhanca 
continue along tald right of way and along Mid curva having a 
radlu* of lllt.f* teat; a central angle of troTta", an arch dirtance 
at as m  loot to ttw touiheattarly earner ol Lot I* of *aid TIMACUAN 
UNIT *i fhanca run along the aattarly line of told Lot I#, a dl*tanea 
at UOO loaf; thence leaving taid earterty line of lot W. run 
i m r i f  E t o n  teat: thence SArttrSt’' M  P  teat to ttw point of

Bag Inning at the moat Waatarty earner of Lot Jt.TIMACUAN 
UNIT it. according to ttw plat thereof at recorded in Ftat took <1. 
pager •* and *0. of the Pubf c Record* of Semtaole County. Florida, 
thence run louth M U 'If ?  Cart, along tha louthwattarly Una of Mid 
Lot r .  tor a bare* of boaring*, a dirtance of *000 feet to the matt 
Beuttwrty comer of h M Lot If : fhanca run louth cl Wed. 
H P  teat; thence run North I M T i r '  Wett, *0* Nat: thence run
N a rth tM Tcr E**t, M dtaatN  tha Folntot Beginning

*Begta*at tha matt lautharty earner of Lot N ot TIMACUAN UNIT
*  a dtrtanco d  tj?l* tartt^Rw'ttate&lMiwtentew*i  w
. ^ ? Z 2 V OLLOW,MO M K > U  i fflRbuOHA, IN CLUtIVI, 
(OOLPCOURIC):
N N M ti

H O L B l l - f - l »
_  Commanca at tha BMthaaal earner afOavammantLat».lacttan I, 

Rang* M Baal, lamtnaN Caunty. PNrtdai fhanca 
M f^ysrW eH agihaaart Un*dmtdi>*»einnwnlLrt *■* diawnca 
• If* * -»M l N  the Peat d  BagbmMgi thanca continue N r i r r  W 
along the *art tine dtaldOovemtrwoi L d l ,  a dtafanca d«B*R*taat 
*• a pamt: Rwnca l  w » l t w  w  a dnnnei af ggjg teat N  a patnti 
jhanca B f i r  W a diaNnca of fflM  Naf fa a paint, thanca I  
P w lB *  1 a ddancod M M i tad la a pabtfi thanca N mmrur W a 
BNOdncaaf M M f Naf la a pdnt; thanca N B W  W a dtafanca af 
Sd-Mtadtaepotnf: thanca N S d i r t r  W a defence d  B».f4 tad; 
tea pdnt; Rwnca s s r t r s r  W e dtafanca d  1MRB tad tea pdnt d  
curvatwa/taid curva be tag concave N  fha n ufhwMt having a 
radhw d  i JM i taaf, a central and# d t r s r d " ,  bate* ratarancad by

Section d Nr tha paint af ratatancaf thanca run iauth f P i n B  Boat, 
along tha North Itna af Mid Beuthwael ta.Mtadl Nat N  a pabd go tha 
MNaf right af way lino of Rantaul Lana, told point lying MAS Nat^  A ewid * *- i BB̂H0#tM MM BmPBWwa* 1* ftW ^̂ RitMBaf wl NW i
o n r t r  fact, alang aaM right al way llna, tald Ida lying M M  lad 
Watt af and paraiNl with the Baal llna ol m M SeuRtwert ta, N B J t  
Not to tha South right ol way lino al Sheotay Read. Mid lordh right 
af way line being the Raeterty oatendon ol tha North line M  Nend an 
the ground, af BRESTV ACRBS. i tcordag N  the plat fharggl a* 
racardM In Plat Baak M. pap* I. PuSWe Bacardi at lemmata Caunty, 
Florida and tha Paint d  Bagtenteg; thanca canftnua South BS^im " 
I  aatatang aald Waal rights way Tina N U A f ladle fha ladh Hna al 
Mid Siuthweit tai thanca run South B W B "  Bool, a hna aald Rtad 
right af way Una. N I K  Naif thane* departingMldWb»t right al way

OCO RBIS'BAST • CHAINS: TMINC1 NORTH IB CHAINS: 
THBNCB BABT S CHAINS: TO TMB FOINT OF AEOINNINQ* 
LYING ANO B IIN O  IN SECTION! 4 AND f  TDWNSMIF N  
SOUTH, RANOB M BAST. SBMINOLB COUNTY.

M  SC ftI §8 0 Aft FOLLOWS •
COMNIBNCS A T  TMB NORTHWEST CORNER OF TMB SOUTH 

WBST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 4 FOR THB POINT OF 
REFERENCE; THENCE RUN SOUTH (0»M'U~ BAST. ALOMO 
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUABTBB. MM4I 
F B B T .T O  A  POINT ON THB WBST BIOMTOf WAV LINE OF 
BANTOUL LANS, SAID POINT LYINO H R  FEET WEST OF THB 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF IA ID  SOUTHWEST QUARTSRf 
TM BN CB B U N  SOUTH B H S S 'll"  BAST. ALONO SAID 
R IO H TO f WAY LINE. U I D  LINE LYINO H R  P IE T  WBST OF

LBSSANOBJCCSPT 
MR 40; Flat AMh V , F

s rw »wwsmwsea m&yx
THEREOF. RBCOROIO IN P U T  BOOK 14. P A M  t, OF THB 
PUBLIC RICOROB OF SBMINOLB COUNTY. FLORIDA. ANO 
THB POINT OF M OINNINBf THENCE CONTMUS SOUTH 
B W i r  BAST. ALAND U I D  W IST RIGHTQP'WAV LINE. 
MMJf F B I T  TO  THB SOtfTH LINE OF IAIQ M UTHW EST 
QUARTER: THENCE ALONO U I D  SOUTH LINE: BUN SOUTH

sasrasr
S jC IB liJ M M  j w f f l l  sr* ri4 " b a s t , a l o n q  s a id  s o u t h

I M U  Sauth IU*M  STRATTON HILL, run 
I  Mat; thanca BwRt « W  Wool M R  

W M tfM itadtaNwPtM tditgM ntag.

ta*SiCTON 1 TOWNMIIF SB SOUTH,
■BU cwnw rdLd*. TIMACUAN UNIT 11 
RBI«  racardM M Flat (ggR d. pagM M

W ..44.M n u T m ir m  Id# u r w v n  

FOLLOWING PAJMCBl! A, A, C A D :

«B  -  Sanford Harold. Sanford. Florida -  Wadnaaday. Jutv 6. 1»4

Legal Notice
IN THB CIRCUIT COURT OF TMB BIQMTISNTM JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR B IM IN O LI COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASR NO. TH11TCA1I L

SUN BANK. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national banking 
ataociatlen.

Plaintiff,
vt.
TIMACUAN VENTURE, a FloridaaanaraI pertnerthlp, af. al..

Oa tendon t*.
NOTICE OF U L I

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS ME RBBYOIVEN that purtuant to tha Final Judgment 

at Farit Maura dated the BIN day af Jim*. twe, and entered m the 
above tty lad cauM wharaln SUN BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
a national banking aimclattan. I* Iha Plaintiff and TIMACUAN 
VENTURE. A Florida gtntral partnarahip. at. *1.. are the 
Defendant*. 1, Clark af fha Man* antlttad Court, will tall to the 
higheit and bad bidder, ar bidder*, tar ca*h. at ttw Wa*t Front deer 
at tha Seminote Caunty Cbui Rwum . Sanford. Florida, at tt:M a m., 
on ttw llth day af July, tfM. Rw fallowing diacrlbad property at aaf 

»ld Final Judgment af Perectoaore tituated in Samlnote

Rw Rtaat Wwaf add Uf Mi Rnpm Baud t* Rmmm tr o r Bad 

FwMfQt
^  a n a  p  lm  r  T u u c u A k

UNIT *.'m  r a w Z d ^ T C n S k  dtBdQM H i d  aw Public

fhanca run N. I I W M ” W„ I4B.BS loaf, thanca run S. T flT U "  w., 
M M I Not la Iha Northerly RI*ht-af Way line at TIMACUAN 
BOULEVARD. M  ehawn an Me Flat af TIMACUAN i PHASE 1, *« 

I In Flat Bade M, Faga* 44 through at, aaM Public Record*, 
f along wld Northerly Right-af Way ling

and a cure* concava Southwadarty having a radlu* of 4I1.M feat, a 
cantral arwta *f M *4T4r a chord bearing *1N. 4W B*ir W.,taran 
arc dtafanca af M M I faal. fhanca cant mu* along u W  Narttwriy 
Right-ef-Way llna af TIMACUAN DOULRVARO, N. i r i f 'd r 1 W„ 
U r n  taaf latha Saufhaad earner af afaraMid TIMACUAN UNIT*' 
fhanca rwi along fha boundary af Mid Ftat af TIMACUAN UNITS: 
N. ir a i ’M" r „  itsjB faati n . e r t r u "  E.. h r i  Naf: N. srts -s r 
r m its.i i taaf; m s T w rtr ' i . .  w r  Beat: s. s m r i r  m u  bat; 
N. «B*srsr e  , « n  waf; n . o n r t r  w., sums feat; s. o - f r i r  
w .  m s s  Waft N. w n rtr *  w ^ stsss feati s. sdss’s r  w., ssij» 
Nett n . M »s rtr ' w.. sw .ii fad; s. m n r t r  w.. tssss fad to ttw
Famt af Beginning Subject la any and all RI*hft-ef-Wey or 

taaf Record.

LESS THE FOLLOWING PARCELS:
Any pari hrlnt wIIMn TIMACUAN UNIT 4A. according to ttw plat 

ttwriwfM racardad m Ftat Book 4S. Fag* 4t.
Any part tying within;

State at the mad Sauttwrty camar of L a id  at TIMACUAN UNIT 
If, m  racardid m F id  Baak 41, an page* *» and N  d  tha Fubiii 
Record* d  Bamlnda County. Florida, and run North 41««‘1*» Bads 
a tang Rw mad liyR iiMtarty lino d  aald Lat as. N .ll  faat te ttw 
Sauttwrty llna *4 Lat W af Mid TIMACUAN UNIT If. run thanca 
Sauth w v w  Rad, atang add Sauttwrty llna, W.U teat to ttw 
Sauhwad camar at aaM Lat W. run thanca South SHM'I*" Wad. 
WM* hwt, run thanca North CTO's*" Wm I, 4M I teat to tha Point of

*ffisypart lying wtthte:
■igtenina at tha mad Wpatarty corner of L d  if, TIMACUAN 

UNIT tf, according la fha plat tfwrad a* racardid m PM  Book *t.
page* g* and W, d  tha Public Record* at lemmata Caunty, Florida, 
thanca run South M*tTtt7 Rad. atang tha Seufhwederly I tea of u)4
La* tf. tar a Room d  baartnga. a dti anca at MSS fad to ttw mod 
l autharty camar at add L d  V t Rwnca ran Sauth s n r s r  Watt, 
IBM  faat: Rwnca ran North SCOTr* Watt. MRS lad: thanca run 
NgrRU W f s r B a d .M R U B d N R w F d n t d H Innlng.

A m  u b 4  Sw  Lm  u N y p iIWf PBU lyMi lINMIi
Commanca at Rw Sauteaadarty camar af I d  SR TIMACUAN 

UNIT •, accardUw ta Rw p M  Rwrad a* racardid m Ftat Baak *1,
•paaatf and B, dmaPubtic Racard* dSaminata Caunty, Ftartda tor^  Bm UmcIWR* MM db^plu Rw -1-t.l

I f-L4^/ UWt t*M ■̂ NTrMI !y IlOflT
urdMg t* add plat d  TIMACUAN 

radlu* d t  H IM  
dSJSNoffp

d  way Ibw af Taraaa Court,
UNIT ♦, hdag a 
teat, a cantral angle 
chard tangth d  AM I
s r w b d . 
an Rw Wad llna d  Mid

*■ — - -V---m -»■**noTHif 1  m i  
t r M H.onarctangRic

t SH I  mmr Mmr Î ft fmni ■  M|TVVI IT
W digram Vt W”  Bad. MRS f*d ta a pamt 
L d  m  Rwnca Sauth M m & m  I f  o r  tart

atang Rw m M Wbd Ibw of L d  SB. a dtafanca d  i  n  tad; thanca 
South I# dagraM XT i t "  wad atang Rw s*M Wert lint d  L d  n ,  aRuL̂ ua MW OR |ĝ_ W-|n*Bga|nis|iigBwPlW H-wf flwf rWnt W* BfJIflnltlJ.

Any part lying wllhln:
Commanca at Rw wuRiwartgrty camar i f  L d  B  TIMACUAN 

UNIT a, M  near dad m Flat Back l lpaga* 7 A S a f th a Public 
1 d  fu tln d i C h id r. Florida; thence run uwderty atang tha 

•J ' d e*» d  Tarta* Caurl be teg a cure* eeneave 
1 a radius af Till.tf ftat, a cantral a n g ta d ir ir*4". 

t tangth af 44t faat W the paint d  beginning; thanca continuejmlMaMi mmAM ptaMwI.^ww M̂MWdia -*■■*-1 a»e*d**wta M-hImum m, a»MaBI*,aw *>4•>ww npiwf-wif Vw M l  ••Hi1 vvryi navimi m rwiui ot
lilt .ft  fad; a cantral angW d  t r a r v r ’, and arc dldanca of 4S.m 
fad: fhanca taaylng add right d  way ran R. Sdtrs*" W. «*.** lad: 

B. B d i n r '  B. H R  fad; Rwnca B. t r t r i# "  W. MRS tad to

UNIT f.

Any part tying wtthte 1
Cammanca m Rw Muthwadirty earner d  L d  M. TIMACUAN 

M F id  Baah 41 pagM 1 A I  d  the Public 
1 County- Ftartda: Rwnca ran Wwtarty atang Rw 

d  Tanas Court being a curve cancan 
IS11.M tad. a central anew d  m nrm r.

g; Rwnca*
OMAtealki AmcIm  M (Mbw aA <HVRl w W 1
an arc length af WRM tad ta fha pamt d  Mgliwlna;

aau MRk̂M WtâRuMl ^MeldM A WMMBdM mA
n it  JB l id ;  a cantral angta of B S W ir ’. an arc dld anca d  4l.ffS

t a d i^ H  
dUStadi

d  L d  B »d  Mid TIMACUAN UNIT »; 
Hna d  saw L d  IA  a dtttanca d  SMS 

Hn* d  L d  If. run S. « « n r  E.I e* **« »»- **— *   iĵ B̂Nev ̂ Fa ̂ M̂^̂WWtlâl*
*

Bemad Rwmud Sauttwrty earner af L d  41 af TIMACUAN UNIT 
If, at rncifOid in Ftat AaM 41 an PagM Bt and N  d  tha Public 
Nacardt d  Bsmbwtt County. FtartBa and ran N. 41W I4" alone Rw 
mad BauRwaatarhr Una at aaM Ld  41. 1I4JB tad. ran Rwnca S.

Caunty, Ftartda and ran N. 41WI4"
Urn d  m M L d  41, II4 JI tad, ran thanca I. 

• d iv e r  w., MR# tad, run Rwnca a. t P t r t r ' W., i s m  tad ta Rw 
POt N TO F BBOINNI NO.
PARCEL11

HOLES*— f — B
1 d  Rw Nwftaaad Cwnw d  L d  I, BfraRan Hill m  ncardi* te

i ■ . * - . ; ’ f j m  1

mm
H

l i
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Writing notes helps heal grief wounds
Sanlord Htrsid, Sanford, Florida -  Wadnaaday. July 6, 1994 - SB

• D BA* ABBYt I'm writing In 
response to the letter signed 
‘•Still Grieving." The writer 
cannot believe that anyone 
would expect a grieving person 
|o acknowledge floral tributes, 
memorials, etc. My husband and 
I also burled two children: One 
was IB, the other was 20. They 
died two months apart of un
related causes.

Abby. you are so right when 
you say that such a double blow 
Is more than the human spirit 
should be expected to endure. 
However. I found that writing 
those excruciatingly painful ac
knowledgments was therapeu
tic. I wrote notes to everyone, 
Jelling them how I felt. I cried 
with each note, thus ventilating 
my grief. Those who received 
my notes were very appreciative 
and understanding.

It has been almost 20 years 
since our children died, and like 
“ Still Grieving," we. too. are — 
and always will be — grieving to 
some extent, but we have to go 
on with our lives and learn to 
live with our loss. We couldn't 
have existed permanently with 
such searing pain. It has taken

ADVICI

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

many years, and we have built 
new lives, which certainly In
clude the memories of our de
ceased children.

"Still Grieving" needs not give 
up one lota of the essence of her 
children. She can have them 
with her In all their beauty and 
sweetness forever. And the more 
she Is able to live her life rather 
than simply exist In It, the more 
she will be able to exemplify 
what her children would want. 
Her life can be a tribute to them. 
I wish her peace.

•T ILL OMBVINOnf M I C H I G A N
DEAR STILL ORIBVINOt 

Only those who have experi
enced the tragedy of having lost

a child will appreciate the depth 
of such Indescribable pain. But, 
thank God, It does become more 
tolerable with each passing day.

Many other readers also wrote 
to say that they found writing 
thank-you notes very therapeu
tic. Read on:

DBAR ABBYt "Still Grieving" 
wrote concerning thank-you 
notes for dowers sent at the time 
of death: “ There Is absolutely 
nothing you can say that will 
make me believe that all those 
people who sent dowers and 
cards expect a thank-you note."

Abby. thank-you notes have 
more than one purpose. Yes. 
they acknowledge the gift and 
the giver, but I learned the 
grieving process is enhanced as 
you express your thanks, praise 
another's thoughtfulness and 
show your appreciation.

I wrote some BOO notes of 
thanks after our son took his 
own life. I found that expressing 
our thanks over and over for the 
kindness of others helped me 
through my grieving.

Msy I suggest that It's not too 
late for "Stlfi Grieving" to write 
a few thank-you notes? Thanks.

praise and appreciation are time-

NABOB S. IN TOLEDO, IOWA

DBAB ABBYt I could not 
believe that anyone would think 
It was Inappropriate to wear a 
military uniform to a formal 
wedding. Those people would 
have been quite upset had they 
attended my wedding. When my 
police officer husband and I were 
married In 1972. even though 
his groomsmen were police or- 
deers, we chose tuxedos for their 
attire.

However, on the morning of 
our wedding, my husband-to-be 
was advised that a protest march 
was to take place downtown, so 
members of the riot squad were 
put on alert. This meant they 
had to wear their uniforms to 
our wedding.

At flrat my husband was quite 
upset, thinking that some of the 
guests might think ours was a 
"Shotgun" wedding, which It 
most certainly was not. Then he 
saw the humor in It — and we 
still laugh about It to this day!

DEBOBAH BURKE IN D A L L A S

ALLLLL ABOARRRD!
Railroad museum awakens sleepy, tiny town

x: (Columbia) atat*
ROCKTON. S.C. -  Howard Shepherd 

adjusted his gray train engineer's cap. 
wiped hla mouth with his red bandanna and 
letaluatybawl:

"ALLLLL ABOARRRRDi"
The sleepy world at tiny Rockton. near 

Wtnnaboro. was suddenly startled Into 
activity: A butterfly dltted. a grasshopper 
pelted a windshield, and a bird shot out 
from the underbrush.

It was only "a  dry-run shout," the vice 
i president of the South Carolina Railroad 
Museum noted with a chuckle recently. But 
he hopes It will echo across the South 
Carolina landscape.

The museum, located on S.C. 34. about 
four miles south of Wlnnsboro. offers rides 
to the public on certain Saturdays of each 
month.

"Oh. we look like a Junkyard right now." 
the retired Caycc resident said, surveying a 
three-acre site cluttered with more than 40 
cabooses, locomotives, boxcars and Pullman 
coaches In various states of disrepair.

"But people must remember: it takes time

U ««lk H In,nl f.- 3 ft

Shepherd and a dozen or so museum 
members pay for their love of railroading 
with sweat. For the past five years, they've 
gathered every Saturday at the site near the 
Mack Truck plant to paint railcars, refurbish 
their Interiors and lay down new track.

If they seem as slow as a freight chugging 
up a mountain grade In reaching their 
destination, there's a reason.

The work Is financed, almost exclusively, 
from the dues of the museum's 300 
members. And a museum doesn't get rich 
when dues range from BIB to $25. Shepherd 
laid.

"W e've had no federal or state funds," he 
said. "You're looking at folks who pay to 
work out of their own pockets."

They do It because of the allure of 
railroading, said the Wisconsin native, who 
fell in love with railroading when he first 
aaw a locomotive coughing smoke and 
apewing sparks.

Also, short of a telegram handed to you b; 
a porter, there is no way anyone can reacl 
you once the conductor bawls out 
"BOARRRRD," leaving you free to untether 
your mind and soul, he said.

Shepherd is "almost frightened" by the 
museum's potential aa a tourist attraction.
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50-year Red Cross

more than 1,000 people queued up for the 
four-mile round trip that features two 
cabooses pulled by a diesel engine.

School children from Lexington. West 
Columbia and Fairfield also have visited the 
museum. A' Boy Scout troop has camped 
out, rising early to help lay track.

" I ’ve never aeen Boy Scouta so excited," 
said Harold Berzley. a Wtnnaboro resident 
who grew up along the New York Central 
Railroad In Michigan.

One day. the museum will be a showcase. 
Berzley predicted.

Right now, there are very few amenities — 
only a trailer that houses restrooms and 
memorabilia. “ People must remember we're 
a moving museum, not a setting museum," 
Shepherd said.

No large signs decorate the grounds 
either. So first-time visitors must keep a 
sharp lookout for the museum's railcars.

A dining car will anchor the museum site 
one day. And the train ride will eventually 
Include about 16 miles of track, ending up 
at the old Anderson Quarry In Rion — where 
there’ll also be a large building to house 
railcars.

"Some day," Shepherd vowed, "the South 
Carolina Railroad Museum Is going to be a 
tourist attraction that ranks with the best." >
•**■*»• . .. .r . : •. V .1 ", • *, - • '
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Volunteer retires'
B?ANNBM
Itateebere

STATESBORO. Ga. -  Friends 
and admirers of retiring Red 

.Cross vo lu n teer Dr.. Mary 
Fortune huddled around her, 
eager to squeeze her hand and 
sing her praises.

Fortune, who would only say 
■ she's "not yet 80," has resigned 
after 10 years of volunteer serv
ice as chairman of the Bulloch 

'County blood drives. She was 
. honored recently by her fellow
- volunteers and Red Cross asso
ciates.

T Fortune's commitment to the 
Red Cross extends far beyond 

. her 10 yean In Statesboro, in 
fact It la merely the culmination 
o f a lifetime o f dedicated service, 
said fellow volunteer Steve 

. Skinner.
- Her Red Cross career started 
during World War II. and In
cluded the Korean War and the 
Vietnam War. From 1945 to 
1970, she was a professional 
staff worker with the American 
Red Croat. She served in United 
States military HbspJhtfa around 
the world.

"A t first, I didn't want to go (to 
Europe) because 1 was afraid the 
ship would sink, - but I went 
anyway. The hostilities were 
over by the time 1 got there," she 
said. " I waa In Japan during the 
Korean War for two years, then I 
was In Hawaii for another two 
years In the '60s. When I was In 
Japan. It waa still an occupied 
cou n try . T h ere  w ere s till 
vestiges o f war, but we were 
really In no danger."

Usually, she was the supervi
sor of the recreation staff, pfan
n in g  r e c r e a t io n  and e n 
couragement for patients In the 
military hospitals.

" I  majored In drama and 
speech, and I'd done a lot of 
plays and things, so I thought 1 
was going to entertain them. My 
first assignment was in a big 
military hospital where .they 
shipped the patients In on the 
train. We would go out and meet 
the trains, then go back to the 
hospital with them and do ther
apeutic activities with them," 
she recalled.

Fortune has many fond mem
ories of her career, such as the 
time she took 200 orthopedic

patients to 
Kent

a baseball game In
itucky.

"They all managed to find the 
beer stand, so I spent the entire 
night under the bleachers pick
ing up crutches, aims and fags." 
she laughed. “ I had to tell the 
man at the beer stand to stop 
selling to them."

When Fortune returned to the 
United States, she continued to 
work full time and earned her 
M.A. and her Ph.D. in therapeu
tic recreation from the Universi
ty of North Carolina. In 1971 she 
came to Georgia Southern where 
she worked until retiring In 19S3 
to start her new career ss a 
volunteer worker with the Amer
ican Red Cross.

After retiring, Fortune volun
teered to help organise local 
blood drives. Starting with Just 
seven annual drives, her com
mitment increased until last 
year when she was chairman for 
22 blood drives In the county.

"M ary has truly been ul
timately responsible for the 
growth of the blood drives here 
In Statesboro," said Nancy 
Martin. Red Cross blood services 
consultant. "Without

here that can help encourage, 
Initiate and develop these drives 
w ith the community, they 
wouldn't happen."

Murderer’s gift: 
Paintings, art 
from prison

ByLAURATUTOR
The Anniston 8tar

ANNISTON. Ala. -  The 
buck bolts from the forest 
toward the lake stretched 
across the canvas. Hfa head fa 
high, hla fall raised In excite
ment.

Surrounded by trees, under 
cover of a gloomy sky, the 
animal's flight -holds the 
viewer's eye Just ss It must 
have held the painter's fasci
nation.

The artist's technique may 
not be art academy caliber, 
but the woman who Imagined 
the wildlife scene is one of 
Anniston's most famous — or 
maybe infamous — citizens.

Audrey Marie Hllley Homan 
was well Into her term at Julia 
Tutwller prison when she 
began dabbling In art. From 
1983 to 1987. while Incarcer
ated for first-degree murder, 
attempted murder and bad 
check  ch a rges , she r e 
discovered a hobby from her 
earlier life.

Now her daughter fa selling 
one of her paintings.

" I  can't afford to get It 
framed." Carol Hllley. now 34, 
said of the 56-lnch by 36-lnch 
painting of the forest scene. 
"It's Just hanging around."

She put a classified adver
tisement In The Star seeking a 
buyer for her mother's work. If 
not for the name o f the 
notorious artist, the ad might 
not have drawn a second 
glance from someone who 
wasn't In the market for a 
painting. Aa It fa, though, the 
inch of type fa a footnote to the 
life of a woman whose exploits 
are legend In Anniston.

A u d re y  M a r ie  H l l le y  
Homan's story of murder, 
charade and Intrigue began In 
1975, when her first husband, 
Frank HUley. died of a strange 
lllnesa. About three years 
later. Carol HUley waa stricken 
with similar symptoms and 
sparked suspicion.

It  w a sn 't  lo n g  b e fo re  
authorities learned that the 
loving wife and mother had 
pawned her husband with, 
arsenic to get tnaurance 
money and had similar plans 
for her daughter.

Mrs. Hllley was arrested, but 
escaped from authorities, 
bolting like the deer toward 
the water of Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla. For the next few years, 
she took on a new name and

identity and lived a double life 
as a fugitive. She married 
John Homan In May 1981, 
moved to New Hampshire and 
lived an Ideal •— If mysterious 
— life until her record caught 
up with her two years later, 
when she was again living 
under a different name — that 
of a slater she had Imagined.

She waa convicted In 1983 
and sentenced to life plus 20 
years In Julia Tutwller prison 
In Wetumpka. With a stretch 
like that In front of her, she 
needed an outlet for her 
energy.

"When she was in prison, 
she didn't have anything to 
do." Miss HUley said. "For 
somebody who never really 
(painted) before, she was fairly 
good."

Mrs. Homan waa Interested 
In drawing long before prison. 
Miss HUley remembers how 
her mother would sketch while 
they were sitting in church. 
Mrs. Homan would jlraw a 
picture and challenge her 
daughter to copy It. When she 
went to prison, art became her 
main entertainment.

In addition to the oil paint
ing. Mlaa HUley has dozens of 
o th e r  p e n c il d ra w in g s , 
watercolora and pictures done 
by her mother. All are signed 
"Marfa Homan." She even did 
one especially for the daughter 
she had tried to kill signed, 
"With Love From Mom."

In February of 1987 while on 
a weekend furlough. Audrey 
Marie HlUey Homan tried to 
flee again. Instead of meeting 
husband John at an area 
restaurant, she set out on foot 
for a destination no one has 
ever learned. A few days later, 
the crawled onto the porch of 
a house In Blue Mountain, cold 
and drenched. She soon died 
of hypothermia.

Mlaa HUley said the time 
when her mother waa painting 
represented some of the best 
years of their relationship. 
They never talked about her 
mother's crimes, though. Mlaa 
HlUey said'she had come to 
terms with what her mother 
had done, and still carc&.fof 
her. :  ■*' rifwuTfit t s*U

That love i s ^ ^ jp f^ t h e  
reasons she’s selling only the 
large oU painting. The others 
decorate her house and are 
treasured.

"She did them, and she'a 
still my Mom." Mlaa HUley 
said. "She's not around to do 
them anymore."___________ ____

AIDS spreading rapidly 
India; virus in all states
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NEW DELHI. India -  AIDS Ib 

racing through India Just eight 
years After the first case was 
detected. Prostitutes, drug ad
d ic ts  and untested blood 
supplies are the conduits.

More than half the prostitutes 
In cities such as Bombay have 
HIV. the virus that causes AIDS. 
The truck drivers and Itinerant 
workers they serve carry It to 
their own villages.

In northeastern India. 70 per
cent o f the estimated 30,000 
Intravenous drug users have 
become HlV-poaltlve.

Hundreds of private blood 
banks rely heavily on pro
fessional donors, poor people 
who survive by selling their 
blood. Seldom ore the donations 
properly tested for AIDS.

The HIV virus has been re
ported In all 25 states. Although 
the AIDS pandemic came later to 
In d ia  than to moat large 
countries, the National AIDS 
Control Organization estimates 
there are 1.62 million cases In 
the population of 880 million, up 
60 percent from 1993.

u India follows the path of 
sub-Saharan Africa, the AIDS 
epicenter, that number could 
grow to 10 million by the 
decade’s end. according to world 
health authorities.

"AIDS fa no longer just a 
problem of high-risk groups. It 
has spread to every area of 
India.'1 Dr. P.R. Das Gupta of the 
national AIDS agency said In an 
Interview. "So many people are 
migrating from their villages In 
search of Jobs that thla epidemic 
fa spreading very fast."

Few countries face as many 
obstacles In combating AIDS.

Medical faculties are ao Inade
quate in rural areas that 
hundreds of thousands of Indi
ans die each year of cholera, 
measles, tuberculosis and oilier

easily curable diseases.
Malnutrition leaves millions 

with weak Immune systems. In a 
nation where 43 mUllon cases of 
sexually transmitted diseases 
are reported each year, even 
faithful married women have 
untreated Infections of the re
productive tract that make them 
susceptible to AIDS.

Indian doctors often refuse to 
treat patients with AIDS, for fear 
of catching It. Many people still 
believe wrongly that the HIV 
virus can be spread through a 
handshake, that it fa unsafe to 
ride on a bus or work beside an 
Infected person.

Sex has traditionally been a 
taboo subject In India and 
homosexuality fa atUl Illegal. 
There fa little research on sexual 
behavior to help direct the fight 
against AIDS.

That means no one knows 
whether commonly accepted 
assumptions are true: that India 
la less vulnerable than the pro
miscuous West because aex be
fore marriage fa uncommon, and 
that only the poor and un
educated buy aex.

Few politicians are willing to 
discuss AIDS publicly because 
the olllcfal number of reported 
deaths -  713 — reinforces the 
popular notion that there fa no 
crisis.

Most experts on AIDS dismiss 
the official figure aa absurdly 
low. but none has a reliable 
estimate.

The World Bank, which gave 
India an $84 million loan In 
1992 to finance antl-AIDS pro
grams. recently complained to 
the government that some states 
had not yet put the money to 
uac.

Nearly half of all Indians are. 
Illiterate, ao educating them 
about any complicated subject fa 
difficult. State-run television 
carries few warnings or pro
grams about AIDS.

Effective education 1s vital In a 
male-dominated society where 
few men use condoms and few 
women — wives aa well as 
prostitutes — would dare ask 
them to.

An Investigation of unusually 
high demand for government- 
supplied condoms among long
d istance truck  d rivers  In 
southern India revealed that 
they were being used to plug 
radiator leaks.

Birth-control programs have 
had uneven success In India, 
which fa expected to surpass 
China as the world’s moat popu
lous nation early In the next 
century. The government 1a 
trying to make sure all men will 
have access to reliable condoms.

Bombay fa one of several large 
cities where poor, illiterate girls 
are kidnapped or sold by their 
families to work aa prostitutes.

At least 100,000 women work 
In Bombay's 25 red-light dis
tricts. Activists trying to help 
them say the women cannot 
afford to turn away customers 
who refuse to use condoms.

Many of those customers are 
truck drivers or migrant day- 
laborers who use prostitutes In 
the dty. then return to their 
wives and villages.

The situation la even worse In 
the northeastern states of 
M a n ip u r . N a g a la n d  and 
Mizoram, which border Burma 
and Southeast Asia's infamous 
Golden Triangle drug-producing 
region. There, heroin fa aa popu
lar as cigarettes and often 
cheaper than alcohol,

Many addicts belong to tribes 
In which sharing la a tradition. 
That now Includes sharing 
needles, which spreads the AIDS 
virus.

State governments in the 
northeast, faced with tribal up
risings for autonomy or In
dependence. have given low pri
ority to AIDS.
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JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OP FLORIDA.
IN AND PON 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CIVIL OtVIftON

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND POR tIM IN O LI 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
P R O IA TI DIVItlON 
P IL I NO. fJSD-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
EMMAS. PARMER

Dk m h J.
NOTICE OP 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A IM S  OR O E M A N O ’ S 
A O A IN S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
PIED that ttw admlnlitratlen ol 
th* Mitt* ol EMMA S. FARM
ER. dactaiad. Fllo Number 
M IJ1CP, N ponding In Iho 
Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County, F lor Ido, Probate DM- 
Stan, mo oddrou ol which I* 
MARYANNE MORSE. Clorii ol 
Iho Circuit County Court* Pro 
boto Division. P.O. Orowor "C" 
Sanford. Florida 8771.

Tha Partonal Roprooantatlvo 
ol tha otlato It WALTER R. 
ROGERS, who** oddrou It 40ff 
Tamlaml Trail, N. Nap No. Flor
ida nooo-uw.

Tho Kamo and addrou ol Hit 
partonal ragratantallva’t at 
tomoy It Ml forth botow.

All portont having claim* or 
dtmandt agalntf tho ootato art 
raqulrod, W ITH IN  TH R EE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to III* with 
Ih* clort ol ttw abort court a 
written statement ol any claim 
or demand m*y may hav*.

Each claim mutt bo In writing 
and mull Indicate Iho basis tor 
th* claim, tha nam* and addr*M 
ol tha creditor ol hit agent or 
atlarnay, and th* amount 
clalmod. If th* ctalm It not y*l 
duo. th* dal* when II will 
become du* than bo tinted. II 
th* claim it contingent or unli
quidated. th* nature at th* 
uncertainty shall bo ttated. II 
th* claim It secured, th* tecurl 
ty shall be described. Th* 
claimant shall deliver sufficient

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
Kconeacutivebmas...-------- B7c«Rna
7 congacultva Unas....-------70s a lln*
3 conaacully* Dim s  ..-.^...11* a Urea
1 lima---------—   — tt.1l a Nm
Rates at* par Itaua, based on 3 Ena*

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

140A.M. ■ 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY

BARRED.
Th* date *1 ttw first public* 

tlon at this Nolle* It June ft, 
If t i

Partonal RaprotarHaflv*: 
AUDREY C.OOROON 
OOORALCOURT 
PITTSFORO.NV I4SJ4 

Afternoy tor Pareanal 
Raprotantaflua:
E.ANDREW OUTCNER 

DUTCHER.HACELRERTA 
ZATKOWtKY 

140 ALLINS CREEK ROAD 
ROCHESTER, NY M ill

K. BERNARD PORO, 
HUNTERSRESERVE 
CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC. 
and UNKNOWN 
TBNANTS/OWNERS,

NOTICE OP SALE 
Notk* It horeby given, 

•nl to a Pinal Judgnv

AIRELIOM. ZONNI*/k/* 
AURELIOM. ZONNI,*l*l.,

Datendanti 
NOTICE OP SALR 

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 41 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to an Order aI Final 
Summary Judgment of Foret to 
sure doted Juno n , ifM and 
entered in Cate No. 1) IMI CA B 
In th* Circuit Court of th* llth 
Judicial Circuit In and tor lami
nate County, Florida, wherein 
M IO FIR S T BANK. S TA TE  
SAVINGS BANK, an Ohlahoma 
Corporation, at Assign** of

latlon, count*ling, private 
doctor pi util ring esponoot. 
or mfStS Ctoarwator Attorney

GOVERNM ENT NATIONAL 
MORTGAOE ASSOCIATION, 
at Assign** ol MAPLE MORT
GAGE INC., at Assignee ol 
CHASE HOME MORTGAOE 
CORPORATION. Is the Plaintiff 
and AIRELIO M. ZONNI a/*/* 
A U R ELIO  M. ZONNI, and 
JANE DOE a/k/a MIAGDALVA 
CANASQUILLO are th* Deton 
dantv I will tell to Ih* hlghatl 
and bail bidder tor caah at the 
west front door of th* Court
house in Sanford. Seminal# 
County. Florida, al it.-COo'clock 
a.m. an th* list day of July, 
IfM, th* following dtuilbod 
property at tot form in ttw told 
Order ol Final Summary 
Judgmanl, to wit:

Th* Watt te to Wot el th* Bast 
48.10 teal of th* Norm Ilf 00 toot 
Of Lot A Blech A. SLOVAK 
VILLAGE SUBDIVISION, *c-

» • » .  P*Mc Record* al Semi
nole County, F lo rid *  at

p u r s u a n t* O R . Saak t w ,  Page SSf, at th* 
Public Records of Sam I note 
County, Ptertd*.
and commonly known aa: US 
Rtsarvo Clrcla, Unit SM,

A TTN i Network Marfcotort. 
Make UK 1«* 10 day* Call 
Stewart Tlatlg Ataac. 40-17**

P/T or F/T. Mote or temote. 
Mull hev* good driving record 
and know Sontord area. 
_________U4-Utf__________

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
BIBM TflN TH  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND PON 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASE NO. M4-CA-14-D 

KISLAK NATIONAL BANK,
Plolnttlf,

BETTY J.ROBINSON,at ■)..
LWWfWdmTT*.

NOTICE OP SALE 
Nolle* u  horeby given that, 

pursuant to a Summary Judg
ment of Forte Moure, I will owtl
™  iwnwini ■tvcriDH prapKiy
located In Somlnol* County, 
Ptorida:

Loti 0 and 1, Black F , 
N E A V I S  A D D IT IO N  T O  
SANFORD, according to th* 
plat ttwreaf a* recorded In Plat 
Book I, peg* m . of th* Public 
Record* of Somlnol* County,

DESStl

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

DATE of th* first publication 
ol this Nolle* of Admlntttrotten:
Juno If, IfM-______

Per tonal Representative: 
WALTER R.ROOERS 
4Sf* Tamlaml Trail 
N. Naptae. FL UMO-siff 

Attemay tor Pareanal 
IUpr*wrrtRtlv»:
WILLIAM W. CARPENTt R, 
ESQ.
•4* East Highway «M 
L o n g w a o d .  F L I I M I  
<407)1)4-4414 
Fla.BarNa.UWn 
Pubtidi: JuntffandJui/4.

DESH4 '

»|nt tsreNQiilTUB
Act (ADA) Natlcai In ac-

•By* |pe HI* tw ItW IF
hearlna Impalrad, (TO D ) 
l-aB*-*Si*WTI, *r Vale* (V) 
l-MMSSSfJt, via Florida Raiay

Doted Ihl* sem day ¥  Juno, 
IfM.

MARYAMNB MORSE 
dark at ft*
Circuit Caurt 
Sam inale Ckaty,
Ptorida
By: JaneE. JatawlC 
a* Deputy Clark 

MARVIN L. BEAMAN. JR..
eso.
MARVIN L. BEAMAN. JR.,
F A

attate at M R JA AN T- COHEN, 
decaaiadi PM # N um bar

Circuit Court iw  SEMINOLE

I T A T i  ATTORNEY 
BViAf— B.Btokandi

C IC ELM  PRINCIPE

WILUAMW.CAAPENTe T
■SO.
MSI.Highway 4U

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE I M  JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND POR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO. fd-1 UPCA-U-R
SANFORD AIRPORT AUTHORITY OF SEMINOLE COUNTY.
F LOR I DA. a tpecial district and corporate politic,

Patlltenar,
v.
KENNETH J. HODGE) SHERYL HOOOEi LAWRENCE O.
SMITH) CHARLYNE J. SMITH; SEMINOLE EMPLOYMENT 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION) U.S. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY-IN TER NAL REVENUE 
SERVICE) AMSOUTH BANK OF FLONIDA,f/k/aORANOB 
BANK; HILLARY 4 SONS. INC. a Florida Corpor at tan; SHIRLEY 
A. SCOTT trk/a SHIRLEY M. SMITH) FIRST UNION NATIONAL 
BANK l/k/a ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF SANFORD) 
DOCTORS COLLECT-ALL, INC. a Florid* (torpor alien) COO I SCO.
INC. d/b/a COASTLINE DIST.OF MIAMI; RAY VALOBSaaTaa 
Collector of lemlnota County, Flarid*; and ttw unknown ipautat of 
ttw above, II any; Ihalr hairs, davit***, assign***, grantees.

“  ' -------------------  ,mirf|i|iil,|
and all

creditors, lettaet. executors, administrators, 
creditors, trustees, flanhatdert, portent In paaaaatlen and 
ether partant having ar claiming to hava any rWif.Htteer mterev 
by, through, under or agabwl Ih* above nomad Defendant*, or 
otherwise claiming any right, tttte. or Intereet In th* teal property 
described In mil aetton.

NOTICE OP ACTION IN EMINENT DOMAIN 
(ANO NOTICE OP PETITION DATE)

TO: All Defendant* named m Schedule A. *11 ached, to all earftet 
claiming Interest by. through, under, or against tha named 
attendant*: and to all parttaa having ar claiming to have any right, 
title, or interest an the prmarty totcribad In Sehaiula A.

A petition in am Inant domain proceeding hat boon tiled to acquire 
certain property tntareete In Seminole Cetatty, Ptorida.

Each Defendant it required to term written deteneai to the
pel l tier
wtoitrw..

•r lien the O*tendon hat In er te the properly 
pttHlorv M l  to ihow €4 'M  why Hut property should 
ttw utet and purpem ti I term In the petition, deny

I Mid Court an th* 17th

required
Utter an Pttlllener'a attemay,

v, on er before August s, 11*4. and to llte the anginal *1 th* 
wee withth* Clerk at mi* Cau.» either before service on ttw 

Pelltterwr’t attorney er Immediately > wreaftor, mowing what right, 
tttte, Interest, or lien ttw 
datcrlbad In ttw
net be im enM rJB ___ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  .
Dttendon! toll* to da te. a dafautt will be entered against thatFteMjuluU Au Mu i. gth* ■  ititiftoiwimMuni fir ttw nn wt ubii»p w w  wi ttw pniitwi.

(PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a Doelarallen at Taking hat bean 
filed In this cause and that Patltlerwr will apply tor an Order at 
Taking and any other Ordw ttw Court daamt proper ketor* the 
HonorabteO.H. Eaten, Jr., an* at the |udgm *f this Ceuri, an th* Snd 
day at September. A O., I f H  at t :X  o'clock P J*. In chambart al the 
Seminal* County Caurfhaut* at Sanford. Ptertd*. Alt Detendante In 
mil act Ian may requaat a hearing at ttw time and place dmlgnatod 
and be heard. Any Defendant letting te Hie a requetl ter a hearing 
mall waive any right to obfact la Ih* Ordaraf Taking)

WITNESS MY HAND AND THE SEAL of 
day of Jwna, A.D., IfM.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OP THE CIRCUIT COURT 
•y: Rum King 
Deputy Cterk 

Attorney for Petltlerwr 
WILLIAM L. COLBERT. ESQUIRE 
Florid* Bar No. 171741
STENSTROM, MelNOSH, J ULI AN. COLBERT, WHIGHAM 

1 SIMMONS. P A  
MO Weal Pint Street. Suite 8  
Post Office box saw 
Sanford. Florid* »77]4bd 
(aerm t-im atw-sit*

Persona with a disability who need a tpecial accommodation to 
perildpete In Iftta proceeding mould cent ad Disability Caerdlnator 
at Ml Norm Park Avenue. Suite NMI, Senterd, Ptorida 8771, at least 
live (II day* prior to th* pracaidng. T itophma: (407) 8A480, ad. 
487; ie o * m tn i (TOD mart ante).

SCHEDULEA
KENNETH J. HOOOE -  PARCELMASSA 
SHERYL D.HOOOE 
IM4Pelna*H* Avenue
Orlirtdo, PL SEME
LAWRENCE 0. SMITH — PARCELMASSA 
CHARLYNE J. SMITH 
Petl Office Baa 18 
Klllartwy, FL8740
SEMINOLE EMPLOYMENT ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION -  PARCEL U I U A  
HeraceOrr 
1411 Santord Avenue 
Santerd. PL W771
DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY-  
INTERNAL R 1 V IN U I SIR VICE -  PARCEL »  A SSA 
c/a Robert W. Gammon 
U.S. Atterrwy— Midi 
Ml P idirilBvililw  
M North HugfwyAve.
Ortand*. FL8M4 
AMSOUTH BANK OP FLORIDA.
i/wa eeaagw M w * -  p  ar c i  l  m  a  m aPO.deeteMlou.

' M l

HILLA INC.-PARCELMASSA
J. Hillary 

4lf Stole Raad ISOrMalmi. FLizm
SNIRLCV A. SCOTT -  PARCEL ISA SU 
f/k/a SHIRLEY M. SMITH

Santord, PL a m  
FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK 
^ • J J L A N T K  NATIONAL BANK OP SANPOBO

Ml EaetPiret Street 
Santerd. PLSI771
PpCTOR'S COLLECT-ALL, INC — PARCEL MAMA•wyWIQ. BKHf
Feet Office Dm 4 M »
ARm4a>OASMM

P arcel ŝ ama* C0MTL1NB 0,,T- ° *  MIAMI
r  J.
— -------------- ----  Suite Ml
Orlande, PL MMI
% A R C «L M  A j « ,W0Li COUNTV TAX “ LLiCTOR 
Rabari A. McMillan, liquir*
1MI Bad Firel Street 
Santerd. PL8771

Piblim: JuntlfAJidya.UAIO.lfte , OES-SM

CELEBRITY aPHER
M S S F

' 1 w A O V A P M B  

O U K J O I O K N  0 1  J O X A N  

I R K  R O N  N I L  RO K P N  

O K I R N I V  OB 

O N U A V I A X D J . '  -

C I U A P I R K  C O R V O I J .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: *Wa» Robin Hood's mother 

~  <PW,* #lpWA Phimaa

OFF THE LEASH® by W.S. Pud

aThOiO oiMks btd ntoo, but tan't II griBRt to 
haw a job you Just oaol wait to gM back tor

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

-.A
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KIT *N* CARI.Y1*:® by U rry  Wrt*ht 236— Antlqut/Clissic 
Cars1 w B w -171—HptsWawfi

&*0H c i a l * <*» - r k r  a/m w

AM --c at  C A S K  CH^Xwet
• 71 NOVA. Show C»r, UC cu in. 

S apd, U t t  of chrome. Mutt

O N Ll 
4% D M * * o u v ik m . i t  c a f r ic r , m i.

U T A H  ON M l ACRRSI 4/lto 
iplll plan, ovor 1,000 aq. It., 
tonead tor horaaa. Btlt.tCO 

COUNTRY N O M I ON !.«• 
A C R Itl 1/1. Ilv, din. tom. 
im », fancad lor honor. 
Carport. Ito.tOO I 

RCNOVATCDI Ntwor carpal 
Apalnl, C/H/A,  carport. 
u i.no

Landtcapad in. 1/1 acral Appf.
Ilv. din. lam. rma. t u r n  

tU N K IN  FA M ILY  RM. A

• C O R V R TTI, 1MI. T-topa,

11 hour* par. Nook. Start 
immadlatoty. Sand ratuma by 
July I  to: Oraca Uni tod Math 
odllt Church, 4*1 N Country 
Club Rd. LakaMary, FLMtot

• HONDA P R IL U D I • W  1.0
tl. 4 at. ascot cond. H4K ml..

N tC f. C L IA N , dapondabla. 
coMA/C cart tor aato.

LOW Am i i  pat manta and 
LOW aaookly paymanta. 

PUIS AUTO SALtSW -MW

ty ayatam and parapal M.4C0 
RRICK in ipiit, ilv, din. lam. 

rma, aac. ayatom. acr. porch, 
tancad yd. parapa 1 tMJW  
ASSUME*) QUALIFIES!

CUSTOM w/apllt bdrm. plant 
Dining, family rma. appl.. 
traad yard, un/mo. au.MO 

M l  PORICLOSURII 1/1 apt 11 
Ilv.. din., aat In kltdi. foncad 
w/garapa U4J/mo. B4.000 

CUSTOM RUILT i/lt Llv, din. 
tom. rma. aat In kit., aacurlty, 
aataintasaa.aoait 

CUSTOM built 1/1 quit. llv.. 
din., aat In kllch., appl., 
parapa. iwi/mo aai.aoo

7 b

iZ ta
oiaacbfNCARMtodad tor routoa to Samtoato 

County. Contact Tracy at 
SANFORD H I  RALO WS-MIt

aCLIRICALa
Its—Lawn ft Oartkti

tutor* lain thia buay attka 
P R I I  RIDISTRATtOa 

AAA 1MPLOYMINT 
1M W .M RlW .RM m

WARINOWtR ANQORNRRAL 
LAROR N IL R  M IR D ID t 
Ponua tor drtoar*. All Mina 
avaitabto. Dally pay, na too. 
Report ready to start SiMant. 
Industrial Labor Svc.. t i l l

H ISTO R ICA L DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD Vary dean I  bdrm

French Av.Naattonac 
aW ILDCRsV

ORLTONA. only taoo down. 
VtlO/mo. Chooaa from l  hornet 
to ba remodeled by builder. 

Croat opportunity.
Metre Oraup ail M01

Hidden Laboa Rapt Dai It
1 bdrm. villa, parapa. new 
roof, new paint, ate. aat.aaa

fcmwmwf k n m i i
1/1 condo, lowoat area « .  
all appl., w/D aitaca

Saatord Htaaartc Otatrkil 
Cuto l/l. preat apacdatlva

COLLICTORS ITEM*. AVON
•*M C N IV R O L IT  Caprice

"wfr.fr-*”
AMACAML *W. U  ft oftoharT

a i — m w  y t o  * n --------— » —twin MOT H”  NWCV HK1 COTfl.

■aresssr
Up to StS-t hr. Gather log

in
• “ -----* - — a*A MHF Store.,

S MHK/10MR R H W  1 
9PAMYMJIMT3

1 DDDNL 1 RATH apt. Stoato

ROOMMAHS N l
R E A L  E S TA TE , INC.

e n

M A L T Y .  I M O .
SlUItSII WYERSII

Call AnyetOur Apantal 
They're all

FRO'a A FULL-TIM II 
Sa Call ANYTIME I

122*2421 *121-2721 
SAMPOtt • LAKE MANY

Wm ptoaiMaait,
NaPBta. M MiM

latandiaNMMi. 
S T R U T . I  bdrw

iprytncayH jN hm a

NIDDIN lAUI v IL U r

117—MdMI#

323-9774

Al I OMDAIU I MO Ml S 
VI IIIUIII I I’ llOl’t Mill S

I * A  111 I I S I I I I I I N I

VENTURE I PROPERTIES
: i s t  d / i t < i

VENTURE I PROPERTIES

ST FNSTROM

We make renting a

CASH IN
S ummer $

On 1,2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartment HomesI

Geneva Gardens

HOURS: Mon.-W. * 40 -M O

W e ’ll advertise you r ca r o r  other 
m otor veh icle until it ’s sold.

You pay for the first 10 days and 
If your car doesn't sell, call us 
and renew it for FREE! Phone 

number and asking price must be 
included in ad. No copy change 

while ad is running except for price. 
Non-commercial only. Call 322-2611 today!

Your transportation ad works best when it contains 
information the buyer wants to know:

• Make and Model 
•Year
♦ Power Features

ilr '

• Mechanical Condition
• Body and Finish 
•Transmission

• Mileage
• Previous Use
• Acccssoriea/lnterior

MNVOBD HOULD CLASOTIUM S*M*1S

baby/klda ctoCkcB. hPUMbcM
mlac. All mutt M l  SM 
UtoumjPr.Frt.BBd Set ̂ 1 m a ! ? ! S S t ! n

n T X S S T T taw N d N o iu m M a i altoitir

T R r o r a n r F M B V .
ctoaa cut bruaB tato. U ) CBly 
1 Vb”  aaah bruah cklatac 
brtattoa. ( l lm ty ltoch  uttuty

t s r s s s s i a r r
Ns*. AR atviB bruahaa M
ubIub. Sail tor SI1- Mbd*M

V o M d o t  / C h u m s

•CHEVV btotor Rm T lT
CImm* mat MrMta r d l IMh» 
A/C Ctonarttor. Horn •w n jjj

OATACMICKRR. C d * r**tttor

E M D D i



Sanford Horrtd. Ssntonl. Plumls - Wednesday. July 6, 1W4

The realities of 
confidentiality

AND»C»

PETER
G O T T .M .D

DEAR DR. QOTT: What to a matter of record. I don t 
your opinion of a doctor having subscribe to the theory that 
hia wife work In the ofTIce? My making a change to another 
doctor 1a well-established now. doctor would solve the potential 
so I don't believe he needs the problem. Your best bet ** and 
tax deduction. She's very pleas- one that I cannot publicly.en- 
ant and works well with other dorse -  Is to use discretion when 
people. I Just feel uncomfortable giving Information to your 
knowing she'a working with ‘— ^ g
patients' files and has access to _ _ _ _ _ _  --------
the Information therein. Your ACrtOW SjtSvsrssnf
opinion? 1 mmirlsn 2* Psnwton toiler

DEAR READER: This Is a Jackson W n i ssifs r -
vexlng problem and I don't have > AssswOlIni 
an easy answer for It. Most _ . ^njusni
doctors'wives, who work in the umanlifrttat
office, may be registered nurses —oootopong Mlnvssioo 
or hold other degrees. They KGUvss
understand the exceedingly dell- 1?Aokwsls
cate concept of confidentiality MTrsnquS
and. In Tact, may be more uJCaskSsr H P ? ? - "  
reliable In this regard than 12* 00*  hereto*
non-spouse office workers. h im w k m ib

Nonetheless, once In awhile ’ " S C * " " - ' DOWN
doctors can get Into real trouble masst 
If their wives search out and i40n,bo(hsrt 1 JsnnWsr’s 
pass on Information In Inappro- MKsntueky ..
prtate social settings. Portu- rrwin?f\iimant 
nately. this situation to unusual. sooiapeleh boat 3 Paoksd away

In general. paUents'office flies u s a f -----Haart 4 batches
are kept confidential no matter M Waurds-— SPrtnierje 
who to working In the office. Mnastsursots msssirti 
However. I want to emphasise 
that this confidentiality to rela
tive. Insurance companies, fed
eral authorities and the legal WM_______________
profession -  not to mention Tz
other agencies •• can obtain ----------------------- —

physlclan.
In that way. there’s no chance 

that personal data could be

M S S  M JX b B T/  Tim
HAVE A POLICY A fO U T 

MAKING P IW O N A L 
CALLS HIRS

CANM6WMTS M A C K *

WRYDONT 
ME. PLAY K 
T ]  LITTLE, 
f W!6Y- 

F A C E , 

LIKE at> 
\  TIMES?

ITS MOT OFTEN MtTMORE. THAT l 
CAM GET YOU 
TO SIT STILL

UNTIL THE NEXT 
/COMMEKJAL? 
T T t - jTH EG A P C  

: $ /  /IS COMING 
J O  BACK ON

• SsHtoasMp 10
7 — tL ls u r a n t  i
• Abhor 11
• Crtebat 12

17

by Charlsa M. Schula
f  c c r

JEALOUS,
CHUCK*

w h at 's  Y he's NOT 
HE /  SAYING 

SAYING? V ANYTHING.,

L0T5 OF CUTE 6UY5 
HERE, CHUCK. AND 
THEY ALL THINK 
MARGE AND I  ARE 
REALLY SOMETHING!

HI. CHUCK! IT'S MARCIE 
AND I CALLING FROM 

vCAMP A6A1N! J i

signed permission from the pa
tient.

Consequently, once a doctor 
records information, the poten
tial extols for Its dissemination. 
This to the reason that I seldom 
make any reference In my rec
ords about my patients' truly 
Intimate secrets: Even the most 
secure system, with the moat 
stringent attempts at confiden
tiality. can be breached.

While I share your concern. I 
don't believe that It to solely 
related to your doctor's wife. 
Nonetheless, you might mention 
your views to the doctor, just as

by Howl# Schnbldbr

5  JUST A WORE 
DEMOCRATIC RSTRiR/nOW 

CFGOUERUMEAJT
. cowupnou ^

W E L F A R E
FRAUD-

to true) or losing (A to false)? At 
trick two, play a club to your 
queen. If the loses to West's king 
(A to false), you must win six 
haart tricka. To try to ac- 
compltoh this, you should fi
nesse dummy's Jack on the Oral 
round of the suit. But here the 
dub finesse wins (A to true). Now 
you need only five heart tricks. 
How should you play to max
imize your chances of winning 
those five heart tricka?

Right -  you should duck the 
first round of hearts, planning to 
play off dummy's ace and king 
next when you regain the lead. 
This works well when the suit 
breaks 3-3 or when either oppo
nent hfa the singleton queen.

If you can think logically on all 
deals. It to logical to assume you 
will be a big winner at this game.
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What do you think of logic 
problems? Probably you either 
love them or hate them. Aa 
Gloria Stetncm said. "Logic to In 
the eye of the logician."

Nevertheless, most bridge
— i problems can be aolved by 

l thinking logically. I particularly 
| like .deals that feature analysis 
1 along these lines: ' If A to true, 

then suit B must be played like 
this: but If A to tolse. suit B must

give you the Idea. West leads the 
spade Jack against your contract 

. •• of six no-trump. How do you

^  Pltf1 the club7finesse to winning.

mm. Opening lend: a J

very same areas where you were 
previously thwarted. Regroup 
your forces and try again, or 
even a third time If necessary.

M C M  (Feb. 30-March 30) 
Beginning today, start to make 
efforts to Increase your range of 
social activities. You're In a cycle 
where you could be very lucky 
meeting new people and making 
new friends.

ARISB (March 31-Aprtl 19) 
Changes tend to work lor your 
ultimate benefit today, whether 
they are precipitated by actions 
you take or Influences over 
which you have no control. 
Don't think small or be static.

TAURUS (April 30-May 30) 
Today has far more promise for 
you than early signals might 
Indicate. Something promising 
could develop through a part
nership arrangement.

OBIONI (May 31-June 30) 
This could turn out to be a very 
profitable day for you. provided 
you think In terms of doing good 
for others as well aa for yourself. 
Sincere motivations won't go 
unrewarded.
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I t  B irs lss  Bads Deal good day to make amends. Try
T O U R B O m D A Y  to get In touch with all. because

Thursday, July T, 1 M 4  they'll be delighted to hear from 
In the year ahead, you could W  __ _ _  _

be extremely fortunate in en- M BBA (Sept. 33-Oct. 33)De- 
deavors where you will be trying vote your efforts and energies 
to Improve the quality of life for today on financial or career

Ersons you love. You'll be lucky objectives that are meaningful.
■ them and they'll be lucky for These are your Urong areas and 

you you might be able to pipl off
CANCER (June 31-July 33) ■°*ncUUngblg. ^

Your competent, optimistic out- SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 33)
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y o u  can uahnx t o r  2
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look and today will Somewhere far removed from
win admirers as well as active your present circumstances. 
s u p p S E T  Spewhewl criUcjd ^
operations yourself Instead of your behalf. What s occurring 
assigning surrogates. Trying to may be revealed to you over the 
patch up a broken romance? nextfewdavs.
The Astro-Oraph Matchmaker BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
can help you to understand what 31) A benign gesture you made 
to do to make the relationship recently might be repaid you 
work. Mall $3 to Matchmaker, today In far wester measure 
P.O. Box 4465. New York. N.Y. U »n  you gave. You're In a cycle 
10163. where good deeds will be coming

LEO (July 33-Aug. 33) It's h°metorooM- no ,
essential that you be optimistic CAPRICORN (Dec. 33-Jsn. 
and enthusiastic regarding the 19) Your Influential friends 
outcome of events today. If your won't be averse to helping you 
attitude Is strong and con- today to achieve things you can t 
atructive. you'll make the moves do unaided. Don t keep your 
to mike vou a winner. need® a secret.

VIROO (Aug. 33-Sept. 33) If AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Peb. 19) 
you've been neglecting several Today your chart Indicates you 
dose friends recently, this to a might achieve success In the

by Jim Davis
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